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ment ‘Heads Up’ Mule Day:

^ > “e
Roy Willingham, principal at 

Lazbuddie. said registration far 
students will be Thursday. Aug
ust 17. in the school cafeteria.

Grades 9-12 will register 8:30 
a.m.-12 noon and grades 6-8 will 
register 1-3 p.m. Any other 
student may register front 3-4 
p.m., according to Willingham.

Any student new to the school 
system may pre-register prior to 
August 17 at the high school 
office; and after August 21. any 
student may go by the high 
school office to register.

Principal Willingham request
ed that all students bring their 
social security number to the 
registration

A special meeting of the 
governing body of the Muleshoe 
Independent School District will 
be held today. Aug. 10. at 5:30 
p.m. in the school administration 
building.

From 4:30-5:30 p.m., a recep
tion will be held for teachers new 
to the district in the administra
tion office.

Items on the agenda for the 
board meeting include a Budget 
Work Session. Vote on a 
proposed tax rate increase of 
more than three percent; and an 
executive session for personnel 
matters.

•••

Brandon Richard Wilson, son 
of Barry and Sandra W ix * .  has 
been awarded a one year SI.000 
Clark Foundation scholarship by 
the Texaa lnterscholaatic League 
Foundation. The Clark Founda
tion awarded 17 grants to 
students who have participated 
in the UIL Academic Slate Meet 
Contests and who have compiled 
an outstanding record of academ
ic and extracurricular achieve
ment.

Wilson, a 1969 graduate of 
Muleshoe High School, won first 
place in the 1969 UIL State Meet 
Lincoln Douglas Debate and Per 
suasive Speaking contests; parti
cipated in UIL Number Sense 
contests; Nations] Honor Society; 
Speech A Theatre President; 
All-Region Band.

He plans to attend Texas Tech 
University and major in Business 
Economics.

Starting off on s very light 
tooe. Congressman Larry Com
bes! told Muleshoe Rotarians 
Tuesday at noon. “ It's the first 
Rotary Club I ever attended with 
my picture on the newsletter." 
(There’s a picture of a mule on 
the cover.)

Following this. Cong. Cotnbest

moved on to the food, especially 
praising the homemade rolls, 
likening them to some he 
remembered from his childhood 
in Memphis. TX. He also stopped 
on the way to the Rotary Club 
meeting to purchase some of 
Larry Winkler’s homemade jerky 
beef. He is an admitted addict at

Visit After S/tec Session

Marine Capt. Powell T. Cal
houn. whose wife. Shannon, is 
the daughter of Mickey and Ann 
C. Sowder, Sudan, has complet
ed the Amphibious Warfare 
Extension Course.

A 1976 graduate of Goliad 
High School, and a I960 graduate 
of Tesas AAM  University, 
College Station, with a Bachelor 
of Science degree, he joined the 
Marine Corps in Msy I960.

Last Friday morning, Texas 
Senator Teel Bivins made his 
first official visit to Muleshoe 
after being elected to his position 
in the November General Elec
tions.

Sen. Bivins met with a number 
of constituents at the Old Depot, 
hosted by Dr. Charles and Joan 
Lewis, who headed up his 
election campaign in Bailey 
County last year.

He touched on some of the 
high points of the legislative 
session, and special session just 
completed. " I  really feel like the 
people in Sen. District 31 did not

SENA TO It TEEL BIVINS VISITS-- La*t Friday morning, Mate 
Senator Teel Bivins was in Muleshoe to update his constituents 
personally on events of the Legislature recently completed. Pictured 
fr  -m left are Dr.Charles Lewis. Bivins’ campaign chairman, and boat 
of the meeting; Sen.Bivins; Tim Buck’ Campbell, president of the 
Muleshoe Ares Hospital District and Bailey County Judge Jim 
Watson. Sen. Bivins helped get the legislation through that created 
the Muleshoe Area Hospital District. (Journal Photo)

suffer too greatly." he said.
He cited work done on rural 

community health; the West 
Texas State University merger 
plans; the agriculture experiment 
grant for Texas Tech University 
and education especially.

"1 really do love the work," 
said the Amarillo Republican, " i t  
is the most challenging, most 
frustrating, and the most reward
ing work I have ever done, and I 
want to thank you for allowing 
me to do the job ."

He touches briefly on the 
current controversy about chang
ing the Texas license plates and 
suggested s new name, purely 

ongue-tn-cheek.’
On a more serious plane, he 

aid it was the first time in eight 
ears, for the Legislature to 
merge from session without 
dditkma! new tases, adding that 
ven temporary tases assessed in 
977 were allowed to expire.

In criminal justice, he added, 
‘we’ve got a situation today in 
riminal justice that is a ’crisis.' 
Ahen given the choice of two 
/ears ’ hard time’ or five years 
probation, criminals choose the 
'hard time’ because they know 
they will be back on the streets in 
weeks or iust months. Incarcer
ation is not a deterrent to crime 
in Texas, he added, due to the 
lack of prison beds.

The current legislature author
ised some 20,000 new beds, an 
almost 50 percent increase over 
the current 50.000 prison beds.

Sen. Bivins said voters will be 
called upon to approve a bond 
issue to buiM the new prisons. 

The Senator said the budget
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Three Day Celebration 
Packed With Activities

AUSTRIAN YOUTH VISIT MULESHOE ON ROTARY STUDY EXCHANGE - Monday, five young 
Austrians came to Muleshoe to spend a day at a cook out and visit to a ranch, hosted by immdiate past 
Rotary District Governor J. D Cage, his wife. Julie, and children. Jay and Ali Cage. Pictured from left, 
back row are Clemens Euler-Rolle. Austria; Shanna and Andrea Vcaxcy. Snyder; and J. T. Patrick 
Murfec. Lubbock Rotarian. Middle row. from left and J. D. Cage. Julie Cage; Muleshoe Rotary President 
Terry Hutto and his wife. Debbie (to his right). Bottom row, from left are Jutla Grabner, Robert 
Bertoiim. Carolin Fehlinger and Angelika Sery. After a cook out at the Cage home, the young people rode 
horses all afternoon at the ranch. (Journal Photo)

Congressman Rotary Speaker; 
Talks About Issues Facing Nation

Winkler’s Jerky.
Then it was to more serious 

matters, such as what's going on 
in Washington these days.

He first addressed the hostage 
situation, which he terms "e x 
tremely frustrating." because of 
other hostages still being held. 
He says the concensus now is

"Line 'em up -  and head ’em 
ou t!!" will be the cry at 8:30 a m. 
Friday at the old airport on 
Highway 70. That will officially 
start off the annual Mule Days, 
sponsored this year by the 
Muleshoe Volunteer Fire Depart
ment.

Starting off the three day event 
will be the trail ride. Donald 
Harrison said the riders, which 
will include both mules and 
horses, will stop every couple 
hours, including a lunch stop, 
and arrive back in Muleshoe 
around 4 p.m. on Friday.

Friday evening, around 7 p.m., 
entertainment begins at the old 
airport. Included on the list will 
be variety acts by members of the 
Mule-Plex Production Co., other 
acts and The Anchor Brothers 
Band. There is no charge for the 
entertainment.

Bright and early Saturday 
morning, again at the old airport, 
the cheerleaders will be senring 
an omelet rodeo breakfast. There 
should be a lot of people on hand 
for the breakfast, so they can also 
watch the hot air balloons being 
aired up and prepared for flight.

Ten hot air balloons are 
expected to be in Muleshoe.

At 8 a m., the S-K run starts, 
as usual at KM UL Radio 
Station’s parking lot.

Back at the old airport, the 
Arts and Crafts Show starts at 
8:30 a.m., and the turtle races 
will be held, along with stick- 
mule races for the youngsters.

Everybody loves a parade! 
And the Mule Days Parade will 
be following the old route, from 
the Boy Scout grounds, down

Young Austrians Here 
On Study Exchange

O  n «  • «  m f  r *  that probably Cd. Higgins was

Senator B iv in s M akes rirtfsSS  ** ••rijr *• '**'
"N o  words are strong enough 

to describe these people." added 
Combcst. "They *re barbarians 
and inhuman. Right now. we’re 
afraid retaliation may cause the 
loss of life of the other hostages. 
At least, right now. they have 
postponed the murder of hostage

Com. Page 6. Cd. 1

Football Season 

Tickets On Sale 

For 'R9  Garnett
According to information from 

the business office at the MISD 
administration buuldtng. persons 
who held reserve seat tickets for 
the 1988 football season may pick 
up their options on these tickets 
at the school business office. 514 
West Avenue G. starting Mon
day. August 14. through Thurs
day. August 31. Those persons 
whose names appear on the chart 
may pick up their tickets:

(1) in person; (2) by mail with 
ticket holder's personal check; or 
(3) by third party if tickets ARE 
PURCHASED WITH TICKET- 
holder’ s personal check.

Beginning September 1. 1989, 
ati remaining tickets will go on 
sale on a first come, first serve 
basis. Reserve tickets may be 
purchased at the School Business 
Office during regular office hours 
from 8:30 a.m. to 5 00 p.m.

The cost of a reserve season 
ticket for six home games will be 
121.00. Any reserve seats re
maining after the season starts 
will be 14.00 each for each home 
game.

Ticket prices are S21 for reser
ved seat ticket; $6 for student 
season ticket; 13 for adult 
general admission and S2 for 
student general admission.

Muleshoe was host to five 
young Austrians Monday, who 
are in the United States on a 
Rotary Study Exchange trip.

Specifically, they were wel
comed in Muleshoe at the home 
of J.D. and Julie Cage, on what 
had been planned for a "Sand 
Hill Picnic" at the Cage Ranch 
south of Muleshoe. Due to 
cloudy, drizzly weather, with the 
sun just 'peeping through' 
occasionally, it was decided to 
have the cook-out in the backyard 
of the Cage's temporary home.

The group was also welcomed 
by Muleshoe Rotary President 
Terry Hutto and his w ife, 
Debbie; and the Cage children. 
Jay and Ali.

Also accompanying the Aus
trian i?roup were Victoria Price.

Mam Street to Avenue B. ooe 
block west on B. then turn back 
south on South First Street. The 
10 a.m. parade will also be before 
the temperatures get too hot for 
people to be able to enjoy the 
parade.

At noon, the Muleshoe Fire 
Department will be serving a 
barbecue lunch at the old airport. 
Tickets will be 55 for adults and 
12.50 for children under the age 
of 12.

From the lunch. H will be to the 
Mule Rodeo, which will be held 
at the Muleshoe Roping Arena, 
approximately one-half mile eaat 
of Muleshoe on Highway 84. just 
west of the Muleshoe Livestock 
Auction Co.

Also at 2 p.m.. again at the old 
airport, will be an Antique Car 
and Horse-Drawn Implement 
Show and Model Airplane
Flying.

If vou look up in the sky around 
6 p.m., you will see the skydivert 
as they descend on the airport.

Rounding out the activities will 
be a calf fry and roast pork 
supper at 7:30 p.m. at the old 
airport. Tickets are again 15 for 
adults and 12.50 for children 
under the age of 12.

A dance with a live band will 
wind up all activities for 
Saturday. Admission will be 15 
per person for the dance.

On Sunday, the annual Mule 
Show will be conducted by the 
Muleshoe Mule Sktnners. at the 
Muleshoe Roping Arena.

You can look forward to a lot of 
fun. entertainment, and know at 
the same time, that any proceeds
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Lubbock, who said she was 
serving as chauffeur for two 
nieces, Shanna and Andrea 
Vcaxcy. both of Snyder.

Shanna just returned to the 
U.S. last Saturday from a six 
week trip to Austria, where she 
stayed in the home of ooe of the 
Austrian young people. Her 
sister Andrea, had made a Rotary 
Exchange trip to Austria two 
years ago. They each spent six 
weeks in the country.

Both Veazey girls said they 
were impressed most of ail by the 
cleanliness of the country. " It  
was extremely dean.”  they 
chimed. "And. they had no 
insect problems. With no bugs 
there, they didn’ t even have

Coot. Page 7. Col. 1

ROTARY HEARS CONGRESSMAN LARRY COM BEST- Tuesday at 
noon. Congressman Larry Combev was in Muleshoe. and was guest 
speaker at the Muleshoe Rotary Club. He talked about current events 
in Washington, and in iw c 'n l several questions posed b> Rotarian*. 
Pictured from left are Congressman Combest. Terry Hutto. Rotary 
President; and Rotarian Scott Campbell, who was in charge of the 
program for the day. (Journal Photo)
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GREAT FOR TUB OUTSIDE GRILL!!
73%  LEAN FRESH FAMILY PACK

WRIGHT'S HICKORY SMOKED

SLICED BACON

*€AW GRAIN HO BH* B0M U 3S WILSONS SMOKED

WilSON s MGLilA* POLISH Bill CHEESE

SMOKED SAUSAGE
OSCAR MAY|B UICIO UVlt CMHSE PIP 10AI PICNIC IOAI OLIVE LOAF

LUNCHEON MEATS "  ^

great rot outuoe grill

HEAVY GRAM HO ttU BONtlESS UM

WISCONSIN H D  UNO Ot CALICO iACI MARKET CUT

LONGHORN CHEESE

*iun
lA V K IG

WHIPPED SHORTENING
42 OZ CAN

CREAMY CRUNCHY 28 OZ JAR 
JIF

A ll TYPES 
2 LITER BOTTLE

WELCH S

GRAPE JELLY
32 OZ JAR

POTATO CHIPS; CORN CHIPS

PRINGLES
6 8  OZ CAN

ALL CONViENCE PACKS 
DIAPERS

HUGGIES
BOX

DUNCAN HINES CHEWY

BROWNIE M IX
19 8 OZ BOX

SHUAFINC HAMBURGER

SLICED DILLS
32 OZ JAR

PURINA KIT N KABOODlf

CAT FOOD
3 $ LB BAG

CALIFORNIA S BEST.., 
THOMPSON SEEDLESS

GRAPES
LOCALLY CtOWN

YELLOW ONIONS
SALAD SITE

RED RIPE TOMATOES
LOCALLY GROWN
YELLOW SQUASH 

GREEN LIMES

JS‘ 0*1 IABEL 
STAIN GUARD IAB 
so* man smuts

•OUNCE
J* CT BO*

35* OFF LABEL 
REG FREE SHEETS

BOUNCE
40 CT BOX

YOU*
CHOKE

COTTON SWAfS

0-TIPS
ASS’ SHAMPOO CONOlTsONM
STYLE
STYLE assy

HAIR SPRAY

*  t APSfTS TAiLPS
PET RITZ APPLE 
PEACH CHERRY SHURFINE

tfILVmS!

IBY on
CURLY a IT 
HUM

minuti maid cmiuio
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PRICES IEEICTIVE 
AUGUST 6-12,1989

PIZZA
LA CREME WHIPPED

TOPPING
K R AFT
CHEESE

W! ACCIPT FOOD STAMPS...WK I lS It V I  THI RIGHT TO LIMIT

ASSTD. PAPER TOWELS

ftocus

DAIRY DEL1G HTSFROZEN

f  REFILL BONUS PAX 40* Off LABEl\
HAND SOAP LIQUID DISH

IVORY LIQUID IVORY
22 0 1 ITl 22 OZ BTl

$199 $129
1 J

[7T3

M J
• W

T T j

Y*j *
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M e n s ATB* Western 
Shirt and Prewashed 
Cotton Denim jeans

Reg. 1S.99. Oui ATB* *h*rt irpotyea-
-colton with weatern yokea and pearl 

inapt on cuffa and front In aaaocted plaidt or 
aohda MH-1?

1 T h r u *  foe-pocket dentm ittm  
are mad* from 100% prewaahed cotton for a 
toft fit. In dark indigo bio* Son 29-40

n
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Far-Reaching Dro ects
A projection of effects of 

weather-related factors during 
1989 on Texas crops and livestock 
indicates thr impact to the Texas 
ecooomy could top 13.5 billion.

This figure is the reauM of 
estimates compiled by the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service to 
emphasize the disaster th&t many 
Texas fanners and ranchers are 
facing as a result of unfavorable 
weather conditions, including 
drought, hail and floods

“ The impact of the drought 
and other related problems 
already ta a grim reality in South 
and West Texas and throughout 
most of the state's wheat area/1 
Carpenter said.

He said research indicates that 
the total economic impact on the 
production and agribusiness sec
tors of the state for each Si of 
farm product sales is about 
S3.10.

"Therefore, the so-called dotn 
ino effect of weather-related 
losses through rural towns and 
the urban centers will result in 
significant impacts to the entire 
state." Carpenter said.

He said the wheat loss 
situation primarily is the result of 
cold weather early in 1989. The 
cornn. sorghum and cotton 
situation is mainly the result of 
drought and is focused in the 
western and southern part of 
Texas, although major hail 
damage has occurred in the 
South Plains.

Carpenter said the livestock 
analysts reflects added costs to 
producers at maintaining live
stock during the drought above 
normal costa. This also is 
concentrated mostly in South and 
West Texas, he said.

Additional livestock production 
coats that are drought-related are 
projected at about 1507 million.

Total crop loss projections are 
estimated at about 197$ million.

The biggest loss is expected to 
be in the cotton crop with about 
1465 million estimated. The 
wheat loss is estimated to be 
about 1350 million, while the 
porghum crop loss is projected at 
uround 180 million.

Loss estimated to the Texas 
corn crop is about 170 million and 
the unfavorable weather is 
expected to trim the rke crop by 
an estimated 115 million.

Carpenter said the total crop 
lost and livestock cost estimate to 
the producer is projected at 11.4 
billion. The economic impact of 
projected crop and livestock 
losses is estimated at more than

Cash Rewards 
, Up To 91,000 
For Information!

Call
Bailey County 

Crime lin e

272-HELP

T5Su 

TKXAS PRESS

i • «

I *B» tern A* a# I

GRAIN PRICES | 
FEED CORN ...4 45 

w a r . . . .5.25 
ICY ... 4.75

WHITE FOOD CORN. .. 6 oo 
MILO.... 3.80 

SOYBEANS ... 5.25 
WHEAT.... 3.65 

105 Vi%
Pncet Effective August 4. 1989 

MARKETS COURTESY OF 
FARMERS CO OP 

ELEVATORS 
Muleshoe, Texas 

272-4335

U  billion, he arid.
Dr Carl Anderson, Extension 

Service economist, said all farm 
and ranch marketing cash re
ceipts in 1988 totaled about 
110.95 billion

He said a marked increase in 
grain prices and a large cotton 
crop boosted crop sales substan
tially last year, while somewhat 
higher prices foe cattle, broilers, 
wool, dairy and poultry market
ings helped increase livestock 
sates.

The agricultural production 
system in Texas is estimated to

have an economic impact of 
about 135 billion The entire food 
and fiber production, processing 
and retai. marketing chain has 
about twice that impact. Ander
son said.

Carpenter said the economic 
situation for agriculture for the 
remainder of 1989 will depend on 
weather conditions where crops 
are still in various stages of 
production.

But for many producers in 
South, Southwest and Far West 
Texas where the drought has 
persisted severely for the past

two years, it has already meant 
shattered dreams and devasta-

"The drought will worsen the 
rural crisis and its impact on 
Texas’ people and town;. The 
agricultural industry's general 
health or problems will reach 
well beyond the farm and ranch 
gate." Carpenter said.

The report was coordinated by 
Dr. Chester Fehlis, state leader 
for county Extension programs, 
in cooperation with Dr. Roland 
Smith, Extension economist in 
agribusiness and marketing.

Happy 
Birthday

Love,

Terrie

ANTHONY’S

Save 25%  
to 35% t

M en 's Short Sleeve 
Knit Shirts

Juniors' One Step Up" 
Knit Cardigan or ATB* 
Fashion Knit Pants
Your Choice

1497
Ci»d%in, Be* ISU . Made from an 
interlock cotton knit and uyied with a 
15-button boot In aaaoned fashion 
c o lo n  Stttn S.M.t

Panto, le g  22.99. Our A IB* knit 
panic at* 100% cotton t*i ve> with full 
elastic want band CHoot* from black, 
navy, parchment or brown for tumor 
u m  S.M.i

w
f  1

Sale
■eg. 11.99. fhn abort dee** knit »htn *  gf% * 
polyester-15% cotton with aoftkrut cottar and 
cuffi and a button placket front Choove / 
from aborted urtpea and colon in men ’a ** 
urea S.MJLXI

20% to 40% Off
Women's Knit Top or 
Chic* Twill Pants

Reg. 16991 i. hoove from aworied pullover 
ttyln with et her embellished trim or ungt# 
cheat pocket Mad* from pofveater -cotton in 
avvoned colon V m  S.M.i

129I
Reg. 14.99. CMcR twtfl panto are a cotton 
nch Wend of 40% cotton-401. polyeater with 
a pleated front and matching web belt In _ 
avcorted vof*d colon for women's u tn  6* IB 
petite and average

Save 40%

Girls’ Fashion Knit Tops 
or Twill Pants

Your 
Choice
Reg. 9.99 each. The topi are made from a 
tofl interlock knit with abort deevea and 
amorted novelty acreem The twtfl pant 
featurea a yoke front and an alarm back 
wanrband In aaaorted aohd colon Both for 
g»»H Una 4-*t

Save 30%

Women's Fashion Skimmer
Q 9 7

t o f *  9
Reg. 14.99. Our 7 N Broadway* tktmmer her a 
flea bottom vole and cornea <n Wack. navy, red or 

taupe Women’a urea SW-10

Save 30% to 40%

Women's & Girls' Handbags

JC97gw* *#
Beg. 4.99 and 9.99. Act ent your fnhiona from a 
wide variety of handbag* in canvaa and vtnyl 

Sty*** and colon will vary by at or*

Save 45%

Girls’ Fashion Socks

0 9 7
Sale 3 for w

Reg. 2.SR pair. Made from a aoto cotton Wend >n 
bean and faafwon colon O k ' M h  and 9-11

Women’a Keda True Blur* totka,
Reg 2.99 Pair Bade S fee 4.BT

Save 35%

Children’s Back-packs

0 9 7
Sel* W

Reg. 699 pah. Your kwh will be art for back-to 
achoo) with a new bark-pack Chooae from 

aatorted atylea and colon

SAVE
AN

ADDITIONAL

OFF ALL YELLOW TAG 
SPRING & SUMMER 
CLEARANCE ITEMS

45%  to 75%  Off Original Prices
. <

Cw4
it

Suit* price* e ffm iir  thru \iigii*t 15. i W t

ANTHONY! a

Were Good at Making You Look Grvat1
.121 Main Mulwhor 2 T M 478
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ARTIST OF THE A#OAfT#/--Etbel Allison has been named “ Artist of 
the Month*’ at the Muleshoe Public Library, where some of her 
paintings will be on display all month. To the left is a portrait of her 
grandmother, painted from a picture taken when her grandmother 
was 16. A portrait of her grandson is also on display at the library. 
Mrs. Allison stated that she has been painting approximately 35 
years and although she paints in oils and water colors, she prefers 
the oil media. A member of the Muleshoe Art Association, she 
retired from teaching in 1906. (Journal Photo)

lUJi

Creative Living
bv Shervl Borden

Information on decorating 
cakes and cupcakes and making
your own soft luggage will be 
featured topics on "Creative 
l.rvinff on Tuesday. August 15 
at noon and on Saturday. August 
19 at 2 p.m. (All times are 
Mountain.)

Zella J unkin, with Wilton 
Enterprises in Woodridge. IL. 
will show just how easy it is to 
decorate cakes and cupcakes--us
ing some basic decorating tips. 
Kids will especially like these 
ideas and many are simple 
enough for even the novice 
decorator.

The flashback segment will 
feature making soft luggage. Soft 
luggage is lightweight to carry 
and easy to care for. and it’ s also 
easy to make at home. Susan 
Wright, the clothing specialist 
with the NM C.E.S., will show 
how easy it is to make your own 
soft luggage at home and save a 
lot of money, too.

On Tuesday. August 15 at 9:30 
p m. and repeated on Thursday, 
August 17 at 12 noon. "Creative 
Living" will present information 
on preparing boneless turkey, 
delicious dessert dishes, and 
recipes for main dish foods.

Boneless turkey is a delicious 
combination of both white and 
dark rr it. and it proves to be the 
easiest way to enjoy turkey any 
time of the year. Sherleen 
Clausen is a home economist 
with Swift-Eckrich. Inc. in Oak 
Brook. IL and will show how to 
prepare boneless turkey, which 
can be prepared in the conven
tional oven, in the microwave 
oven, or even on the outdoor 
grill.

Boasting the use o f the 
freshest ingredients available 
and baked with homemade 
goodness, the Pepper Patch Co. 
features an array of delicious 
dessert dishes. Dot Smith is the 
President and Founder of Pepper 
Patch in Franklin, TN and will 
show some of her delicacies.

The flashback segment will 
feature the author of a popular 
cookbook called Coif Erie* to 
Caviar. Sue Vaughn is going to 
share some of her favorite 
recipes for main dish foods that 
are so easy to prepare and 
require very few ingredients.

"Creative Living "  is produced 
and hosted by Sheryl Borden. 
The show is carried on more than 
100 PBS stations in the United

Slates. Canada. 0 - °  ,‘ ° d 
Puerto Rico and is distributed by 
Pacific Mountain Network, Den
ver. Co. Viewers can request 
copies o f printed materials 
offered on the show by calling on 
KENW TV ’s toll-free telephone 
lines between 8 a.m. and 5 p.tn. 
In New Mexico, the number is 
I 800-432 2361. out-of-state: I- 
800 545-2359 and Portales and
Roosevelt County: 562-2112.

••••

. florentine turkey
FLORENTINE TURKEY 
2 cups cubed cooked turkey 

1 cup Italian-style bread 
crumbs

Vi stick butter or margani* 
melted

2 cups cooked long grain he*
1 pkg. (10 ox.) frozen choppy M 

spinach, thawed, lightly drain?
1V5 cups ahredded medic 

sharp Cheddar cheese
2 eggs, beaten
% cup Parmesan cheese
1 cup small curd

cheese
Preheat oven to 375F. Stir 

together bread crumbs and 
melted butter: press onto bottom 
of buttered 8X8X2”  baking dish. 
Bake in oven 30 minutes or until 
hot and bubbly. Let stand 5 
minutes. Cut into rectangles.

cottag*

CALENDAR OF EVENTS

AUG. 10-16
THURSDAY COMMISSIONERS COURT

FRIENDSHIP CLUB 10 a.m.
2:30 p.m.

TOPS TUESDAY
6:30 p.m. REBEKAHLODGE

ODDFELLOWS LODGE 7:30 p.m.
7:30 p.m. ROTARY CLUB

HOBBY CLUB 12 noon
2 p.m. TRIANGLE CB CLUB

MULESHOE SQUARE DANCE 8 p.m.
CLUB cmr c o u n c il
8 p.m. 8:30 a.m.

FRIDAY ALCOHOLICS ANONYMOUS
KIWAN1S CLUB 8:30 p.m.

6:30 p.m.
WEDNESDAY

SATURDAY DUSTY PRAIRE
AL-ANON At ALATF.EN EXTENSION C llM

10:30 a.m. 2:30 prtn *
LIONS CLUB

MONDAY 12 noon

Bridal Shower Honors 
Miss Tami Snell 7

The fellowship hall of the First 
Baptist Church was the scene of a 
bridal shower Saturday, Aug. 5 
honoring Miss Tami Snell, bride 
elect of Ben Allison.

Guests were greeted by Diane 
Allison, mother of the groom, 
and Wanda Snell, mother of the 
bride, and registered by Deborah 
lackey.

Deborah Lackey and Brenda 
Lackey served assorted breads, 
fruit compote, raspberry punch 
and nuts from crystal appoint
ments.

The serving tabk was accented 
with a center piece of greenery

Special guests included: the 
groom's mother. Dune Allison;

the bride's mother. Wanda Snell; 
Mrs. Ethel Allison and Mrs. 
Clarabell Rainwater, grand
mothers of the groom.

The hostesses gifts were the 
centerpiece and Farberware. 
Hostesses for the occasion 
included: Sue Holt. Beckye 
Conklin. Brenda Lackey. Debbie 
Wuerfkin. Jo McCray. Carolynn 
Jarman. Margaret Hamilton. 
Melba King. Evelyn Ellington. 
Ronda Logsdon. Charkna Lindt. 
Rhonda Carpenter. Marjorie 
Precure. Jranctta Precure. Sha
ron Grant and Diane Nkman.

, ! } <

TAMI SNELL. BEN ALLISON

Sound O ff
Boies won t bather you if you 

rnonopolixe the convention 
yourself.

’ '•Hegnm. Worrheskrr.

Not bad.
It wouldn't be a bad idea at that 

to pul the designers of the bathing suit 
in charge of cutting governmental 
budgets.

^ ■ ■ ■ ■ r . vO\cV MAft

V *
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aat>c«*i
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Ar«h inmhmjtmn ai 
■nntnMn hmc tvik nurmrf 

snfaw MifhrBtjrM, AsMryi taut
mjtfhir ih.w luofai and terh l*kr real itwig 

»• the wnrvVrMt* nmtalgK writ un* also In flim
umil nnl m k l and Ira M d ia  rm itnor, dny> fad, and 

vatanorc pkn kadveiH t rmKnwddrawrr trams AN k m  and 
Jr awn putts have sanuLsmi pnilan and K  **» Hamttrs Note the shaped 
Kurt and mhh JnatWsI Itanmiak on rarh mere l i e n  hr fan* irmcrat a 

«hrtt (■* (irnnaps a *  w  I hr JirM ahnvr the 1 V n aho adfusiaMr and can 
hr rerantsl to acummuilat* a 2*’  color TV.
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INC.

601 M A IN  STREET 
C L O V IS ,  N .M . 88101

PHONE: (505) 763-7121 
Wo Carry Our Own Paper

Introducing
C. Keith M cPherson, M.D.

Pediatrics and Adolescent Medicine

- rntral Plains Regional Hospital is pleased to announce a new addition to its medical staff. C. 
Keith McPherson -  Graduated from the University of Dallas with a Bachelor of Arts Degree in 
Biolof y in 1982. He then attended the University of Texas Solh western Medical School in Dallas and 
received his M.D. m 1986 Di McPherson chose to care for children and adolescents for hts life’s 
work so he sought out the best Pediatric Program possible. The Baylor College of Medicine Pediatric 
Program provided his pediatrics training, and he completed the three year program in 1989 During 
his stay at Baylor Dr McPherson worked at the Jefferson Davis Maternity Hospital, one of the three 
largest maternity hospitals in the country. At Baylor. Dr McPherson also worked at Texas Children’s 
Hospital. Texas Medical Center (the largest medical complex in the world) where he received training 
in caring for critically and non-cnncally ill hospitalized children Dr McPherson has also received 
training in Endocrinology. Cardiology. Nephrology. Pediatric Gynecology, and Infectious Diseases, 
as well as learning from many of the world* leaders in pcdiatnc medic me Dr. McPherson s practice is 
totaled at 2606 Yonkers. Ptainvicw. Texas. 293-1313. He will begin receiving patterns July 31

OFFICE HOURS (by appointment) 
Mon. 1 urs., and Fri. 9 AM to 5 PM 
Wed., 9 AM to Noon 
Thors., 8 AM to 5 PM 
Sal.. 10 AM to Noon

A  Central Plains Regional Hospital
f l l  2M H  O m m t it t  M o .I,I • I ’ I.iim v  Mfw 7U ( i f 2  • (M K i i  } % ,  S S 1 |
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Journal
6 0  ) earn Ago

1*29
IMPROVEMENT OF MAIN 
STREET HAS ALREADY 

STARTED
If weather condition* hold 

good for a few more days it will 
be possible for automobiles and 
truck* to pats through Main 
Street without the aide of tractors 
in negotiating the mud holes.

Work started last Tuesday on 
this street and everything will be 
done to put it in first da vs 
condition. Trucks are hauling dirt 
from South o f town to make fills, 
and drain ditches will be opened

and culverts repaired.
It it hoped that now the good 

is started that our streets 
will he maintained as they should 
be. thus saving the people many 
dollars of unnecessary espeewe.

50 Years Ago
1939

U S. SLASHES COTTON 
PRICE TO GET RID 

OF SURPLUS
The United States has 

slashed export prices of cotton 
today under a one and half cents 
a pound government subsidy to 
meet foreign competition and 
regain world markets.

Agriculture Secretary Henr* 
A Wallace said the federal 
subsidy, which become effective 
Thursday of last week will enable 
American rxoorts to meet prices 
of fortegn cotton and reduce the
14.000. 000 bale surplus 

Increased world production
and lower foreign prices have 
reduced A me near experts to the 
lowest point in 57 years. The 
program is designed to increase 
exports from 3.400.000 bales this 
year to at least 6,000.000 bales.

Agricultural offkals said the 
plan-one of several to regain 
farm markets abroad and in
crease consumption among low 
income groups at home-would 
cost between S40.000.000 and
550.000. 000 this fiscal year.

4 4 ) Y e a r n  A g o
1949

RECEIVES MASONIC SCHOLARSHIP--Brenda F. Lackey, daughter of Alice Brandon of Littlefield, 
recently received an educational scholarship from Masonic Lodge No. 26 in Portales. The Masonic 
Scholarship Fund was created by Everett Dupuy. a lifelong member of the Masonic Lodge No. 26. 
Portales. It ts designed to assist students who wish to receive a college education. Recipients must 
maintain at least a 3.0 grade point average white on the scholarship (L-R) Harold Martin, Master. 
Mason*- Lodge No. 26. Portales Brenda P Lackey bf Mote shoe, and Shafcn Watf. as’iUfxnt director of 
Alumni Affairs and Development at Eastern New Mexico University in Portales. 1 "  (Guest Photo)
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T h r iftw a y
Always Willing

To Se rve !!

Encourages You To  Come 

To  ITluleshoe For The

Mule Days 
Celebration

Friday. Saturday. S ' Sunday
Rugust 11,12. y  13

Corne Have Fun Rod Support The

fRuieshoe Fire Department!!

fehriftuia
401 W. Hmer Blvd. fTluieshoe 272-4739

FOODS 
Special Low Price* for 

Friday and Saturday! No. ! can 
Blackeyc Peas 7 cents; No. 2 can 
potatoes 10 c?nts; dog food 2 for 
2S cents; 4 pound carton 
shortening 75 cents; No. 300 can 
peas 10 cents; biscuits 2 cans 25 
cents; 25 pound flour $1.49; 12 
ounce cottage cheese 17 cents; 
bacon 29 cents pound; sugar 
cured jowls 33 cents pound; fresh 
strawberries 45 cents pound; and 
10 pound potatoes 59 cents.

30 Years Ago
1959

LOCAL BANKS PAY 
3 PERCENT ON SAVINGS 

Muleshoe Banks have ad
vanced the rate of interest paid 
on savings to three percent, 
compounded semi-annually. 
Officers of both the Muleshoe 
State Bank and the First National 
Bnk announced the increased 
interest rate Monday of this 
week.

This increase was made 
effective in many of the bands of 
the area.

The local banks now offer one 
of the best savings plans and for 
the people of this area a very 
convenient one.

20 Years Ago
1969

SALVATION ARMY 
CELEBRATING

EIGHTIETH YEAR 
Committeemen and others 

who adminster the Salvation 
Army in Muleshoe remind 
citizens that this is the 80th year 
that the Salvation Army has been 
serving Texas. In June 1898 the 
first Salvation Army Corps was 
established in Dallas. Since that 
date the Salvation Army services 
have spread over the state and 
now serves 534 communities.

Statewide services of the Army 
now include disaster relief, 
veteran and servicemen's ser
vices. homes and Hospitals for 
un-wed mothers, summer camps, 
for boys, alcoholic treatment 
centers and other social services.

/ 0 Years Ago
1979

Grocery specials advertised 
this week in the Journal include: 
5 pounds flour 49 cents; 3 pounds 
Crisco 78 cents; assorted flavors 
Jcllo 3 for 25 cents; quart jar

BENTLEY’S

Muleshoe Journal. Muleshoe. Trxas, Thursday. August 10. I9b^,

Miracle Whip 48 cents; No. 2Vi 
can ding peaches 23 cents; tall 
can salmon 59 cents; No. 6V6 can 
tuna 25 cents; tound steak 98 
cents pound; sliced bacon 69 
cents pound, ground chuck 69 
cents pound; smoked oienks 39 
cents per pound; and Folgers 
coffee 45 cents pound, with $5.00 
purchase

Hint* Way New*

Best of fW :  \  
Press v ^  v^r

Needs C ompanis 
Suffering in silence is sweet 

indeed, hut ontv if everyone knows it 
Record, Columbia, SC

Rain ranged from one tem 
1 Vi Inches at the Dale 9sch

Bro. David Graves, Da 
Nichold and Buford Peterv .« ; i 
Sidney Graves attended lb** 
Mens Camp at Floydada Friday
The choir was the Senior 
Citizens Prime Tune Choir from 
Lubbock and the speaker was Bill 
Thorn.

•••

Vonna Hamilton went with 
.Three Way group to the Youth 
Camp at Floydada last Monday.

99)

New Shipments 
Arriving Daily

Closed Saturdays & Mondays

The Uniform Shop
1 1 7  W .  4  th Clovis, N.M. 7 6 2 *2 0 9 0

Annual

M u le  D a y s

V i ig t m i  I t .  1 2  &  1 3

Help Us 

('.elebrale!!

The Old Corral

MULESHOE

ARROW tong Sleeve 
Dress Shirts

Now-

Value to 2b. 11"

Entire Childrens 
Department

Vl Price!
Mens Dress Shoes

VzPrice!
All Mens Suits

Vl Price!
Select (iron) W 
Athletic Stas
f a *  and Ladm 

Values to bb. i r

AMERICAN* 
SHIRT WAIST DRESS

tegular 1800
All Regular Price 

Merchandise
REDUCED

50%:

Joni Blair 
Jumpers

JQ99
Value to i

Off
Merchandise Reduced 
in All Departments

• “ 75%  ■

Donnkenny * 
Coordinates

Vl Price!
Childrens Jeans

Vl Price
All Accessories

Vi Price!
Mens Jeans 

Wrangler * And Levi * j I

1 £99 H
Value* to ZS. I t /

ui - >r. l iit.i! \ i

Ben
# Smart I

I M i V O Y i n  Ml

t I
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o  iRotary Speaker
From Page ICorn

Joseph Clppio.*’
Congressman Com best said 

other nations need to realise the 
bolding of American hostages 
will bear a price, and that price 
should include Interest. We 
cannot allow it to go unnoticed, it 
cannot go unresponded to.**

In speaking of the Savings and 
Loan ‘ Bailout* Congressman 
Com best said the bill has passed 
Congress But he termed it a 
‘ misnomer' that it is a Savings 
and Loan Bailout, as SAL’s will 
not get a dime. AU funds will go 
to customers who lost money.

New and stricter rules will 
govern Savings and Loans insti
tutions. and he believes that 
many SAL's will be dosed 
immediately. He said many 
others are on the 'teeter line' or 
the verge of being dosed. Their 
survival will depend on the 
economy. He added that if SAL'a 
don’ t have adequate funds to 
match dollar for dollar, we wilt 
have an economic panic.

He couldn't put • dollar figure 
on the long term payoff, aavtng it 
depends on the economy for the 
seat IS years. "This is some
thing that should have been done 
HD yean ago," he added.
‘ Another big issue is the Catas- 
trophic Health Program. "That 
program is catastrophic." he 
commented, adding that he voted 
against the program **! have 
colleagues who voted for the 
program who are hunting cover 
How." he added. "The program 
i| unfair, burdensome, and never 
tfefore has Washington received 
sb much mail about any 
program."

He asked people to keep 
putting the pressure on, by 
continuing to write their Con
gressmen and Senators to have 
the bill appealed.

He said he was told the bill 
would affect only the rich elderly. 
"From my mail. 1 find that 1 
didn't know that everyone in my 
district was rich." he added.

From the Catastrophic Health 
Care, he moved to Section 89 of 
the 1986 Tax BiO. saying it was 
another disastrous bill. "H e  said 
• he tai bill will ultimately cause a 
lot of people to be without 
insurance help from their em
ploy era.

Com best discussed legislation 
against Flag Burning, saying 
wording will have to be very 
careful with wording, so the flag 
may not be desecrated by any 
means.

Touching briefly on minimum 
wage, Combes! said he opposed 
raising the minimum wage at this 
time, as it would cost hundreds of 
thousands of jobs. However, he 
said he believed if an effort is 
made to compromise the raise 
asked for, it will get support.

When asked about !ower 
wages for training youth to work, 
he said he believed in the 
training wages, instead of having 
to eliminate* jobs because of 
mandatory minimum wages.

In January. Cong. Com best 
said work will begin on the 1990 
Farm BUI. and said it is expected 
to be similar to the current Farm 
Bill, but would include re-writing 
the Federal Crop Insurance 
program, as "Disaster programs 
will not be here forever.”

He concluded with work b^ ig  
done to ‘ equalise* Medicare pay
ments for urban and rural areas.

"M o s t  problems in rural 
health are Medicare-related.** he 
said.

Prior to the Congressman’s 
talk. Rotary President Terry

Hutto talked briefly about a drop 
tn attendance, and a contest 
coming up. with teams and team 
captains to increase attendance. 
The winning team will be treated 
to a fajita meal at his new home.

Kerry Moore was winner of the 
Polio Plus drawing immediately 
prior to Rotarian Scott Campbell 
introducing the speaker.

Other guests at the Rotary 
meeting included Magann Rcn- 
nels. John Bryan Cowart, A. J. 
Liles. Carol Cox. Julie Cage. Jav 
Cage. Ali Cage. Randy Watkins, 
Mart Heckman. Kyle Kenmore

Debbie Hutto. Frank Ellis, 
Jimmy Clark. Ronnie Holt. Judy 
Watson and Brandon W ilv n .|

Senator Bivins
Coat. From Page I

and factual financing proved the 
bond issue for prisons Is well 
suited to the needs of the state.

He also discussed boot camp 
style shock-probation. Citing a 
successful program of this type in 
both Louisiana and Georgia, he 
said such a program could be 
administered by each county, as 
it works better when handled 
locally.

Young criminals are taught 
morals and ideals many are not 
receiving at home, he said, 
adding that 9S percent uf Texas 
inmates are school drop-outs.

He also spoke strongly in favor 
of the new "N o  Pass. No Drive" 
law. It mandates that if a student 
drops out of school, he or she 
loses their driver's license. 
School attendance «ill become a 
powerful, motivating force for 
teenagers when they realize they 
will lose their license, he added

Speaking of law enforcement, 
the Senator said he was for the so 
called "A ! Capone Tax." which 
is levied on all criminal contra
band. not just drugs. This law 
would allow large penalties to be 
assessed on controlled substan
ces but expanded to allow law 
enforcement officials to seize 
personal property, but also real 
estate used in any class I or Class 
II crimes in Texas.

As for public education. Sen. 
Bivins said moat school districts 
are being forced to increase 
local school taxes to pay for state- 
mandated raises and improve

Mule Ikiyu.
Coot. From Page I

from the celebration will go to the 
Mule shoe Fire Department. The 
Mu let hoe Fire Department never 
asks for outright donations, pre
ferring to offer something in 
return, such as the activity- 
packed three days of the Annual 
Mule Days Celebration.

With this money, the fire 
department updates and adds 
equipment, saving your tax 
dollars.

With their training and profes
sionalism, helping the fire 
department helps the entire 
community.

Welcome
To

ITIule Daysrj
Fit, Sot, y  Sun. H 

Aug. 11-13

%
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Ce
We Deliver Fast After 5 p m

Tlut
1412 W. Rmer. Svd. 27 

_____ fTXieshoe

meats.
He said there is a lot of 

inequity in taxation form for 
schools. Of the 86 school districts 
in his Senatorial district. Sen. 
Bivins said over 70 percent are 
property poor, including Amaril- 
10. with the largest system in his 
district.

"1 believe in paying teachers 
more. After all. teacher pay in 
Texas is 27th in the nation." 
added the senator. "But, the 
state must come up with a way to 
pay for it. I was one of three 
senators to vote against the b ill."

He also gave a "B ig. Fat " F "  
to the proposed workmen's 
compensation law. He said it is 
very complex.

Committees studying the issue 
in other states said the best all 
had common threads. For in
stance. they tended not to have 
jury involvement and allowed for 
self-insurance. The best also 
eliminated 'Doc' shopping, and 
itmited lump sum settlements. 
A lso were mandated safety 
factors for workers. They also 
had mandatory workmen's comp 
coverage -  Texas does not.

Senator Bivins said workmen's 
comp rates have increased 128 
percent in the last three years.

He said the legislators arc 
continuing to try to work out an 
acceptable workman's comp bill 
for Texas.

CTA Welcome* 
New Teachers 

To Muleshoe
The Mule shoe Classroom

Teachers Association wil! wel
come new teachers and adminis
trators to MISD with a box lunch 
and goody bag oa Friday. August 
11. Teachers new to MISD attend 
special inservicc training days 
prior to August 24 when school 
officially begins for ail MISD 
employees.

Local merchants have donated 
items to acquaint the newcomers 
with local places of business and 
tnese items will make up the 
contents of the goody bag. 
Members o f the Classroom 
Teachers Association will be 
providing the box lunches so that 
the new teachers will have a 
leisurely and delicious lunch 
break during their training day at 
the administration building.

Teachers who will be assigned 
to the high school campus are: 
Richard Albertson, Ted Johnson. 
Bob Davis. Paul White. Leon 
Hagerman. Bill Savulo. and prin
cipal. Dr. David Wyer.

Teachers going to Watson 
Junior High are: Tom Boutcl. 
Geneva Alvis, Dick Moore. 
Kathleen Clemans. Steven Mat- 
field. Sharon Hampton, and Paul 
Davis.

Teachers assigned to Mary De 
Shazo campus are: Patricia 
Kcefner. Tanya Stcinbock. Claire 
Brown. Jcanine Scott. Laura 
Johnson, and principal. Dr. Fred 
Ivy.

Teachers going to Dillman 
Elementary are: Teresa Slaydcn, 
Jams Strahan. and Dana Duncan.

New administrators to the 
district are Dr. Tom Alvis. 
Assistant Superintendent for 
Business: Herb Parks. Special 
Education Director, and princi
pals Wyer and Ivy. who were 
mentioned earlier.

Members of Mules hoc Class
room Teachers Association will 
be on hand Friday to distribute 
lunches and bags, and to visit 
with and welcome the new MISD 
personnel. »

China, August 14,1 9 0 0 ^ H
i ,  K X / t *  b Kich.rd Nixon began t l.  * *
nothing new, relations between twent- «* ' a.er.
China*and ibe United States have I he chancellor of th(
often been strained this centurs Japanese legation was killed by

■ M<At Arnciicans renumber soldiers and the Germ,,
the dark day in the w in te r  of 1950 
when the news that the Chinese 
Army had attacked American and 
U.NL forces in Nor lh Mures rcached 
this country

UN. and US. troops were 
badly outnumbered but they foeiK.nt 
bock fiercely and M W  an"  
wounded hundreds of IhousanrJs or 
Chinese during Iheir desperate 
retreat back to South Korea. I he 
forces fought on foe three years 
bdb* e an armistice was concluded.

In 1949, when the 
communists took control of fhina, 
US. individuals and businesses were 
forced to flee tire country in the

Radio /hack
DEALER

Programmable Scanner Radio
PRO 34 By Realistic'

2 2 9 9 5 *100
Reg 329 95

Our bast portable —cow s  800 MHz band1 
Hoar poke* hr* 'ait. aircraft and more - no 
crystals to buy 200 channels. CMect *ntry 
Keyboard tCD display with backlight Bu.lt 
m speaker earphone tack *20 135

40-Channel Walkie-Talkie
TRC 218 By ReaMWrc

9 9 9 8Each *40
Ready to us* on *4 CB channels Easy to- 
read LCD display fufl power for maximum 
ttgnal roach Keep »n touch on trips on the 
fob Carry cos* *21*6B3 o—wm

ambassador was murdered m ^  
streets of Ptking. A  quickly
assembled force of marines and 
sailors from US. and other 
marched to the rescue, fighting £  , 
way to the Chinese capital. But th« 
force was too small. I he 
continued.

finally, a m aj* force 
assembled, the backbone of it beii* 
the US. Marine cootingcm
Eighteen thousand strong, j,
matched and fought its way to
Peking, relieving the btseig ĵ 
embassies and foreigners, and 
occupying the Chinese capital.

Mule

Friday, Saturday, 
ffr Sunday  

August 11,12, ft 13

Com e help us celebrate 

M ule Days and w hile you 're  

in town, stop by and enjoy 

the best M exican food  in  

town!!!!

1542 W. Amec B*vd.
Hafct t v —

272-3294
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Also, both
memor»ble experience was with 
Austrian food “ Which was very 
good, especially the desserts.”  
They cited in particular choco
lates and ice cream.

9 The young Austrians, included 
Angelika  Sery. Carotin Fettling- 
ft, Jutta Grabner, Robert Ber- 
tolini and Clemens Euler-Rolle.

Actually, ten Austrians came 
t0 Texas last weekend, but half 
are in the M idland area, 
according to G. T. Patrick 
Murfee.

*  It hss been a very busy time for 
the group since arriving in the 
U S. None of them had ever
visited the U.S. before, and 
during the 10 days they were in 
South Carolina, they found the 
ares pretty, but very hot and
humid.

TAES Field
Day Focus

On Tours
Ongoing efforts of scientists to 

improve the area's agricultural 
f  mainstay, cotton, wilt be present

ed at the 80th annual field day of 
the Texas Agricultural Experi
ment Station on Tuesday. Sep
tember 12.

Trailers will transport visitors 
along research sites at the High 
Plains Research Foundation. The 
facility is located 14 miles west of 

.  Plainview on U.S. Highway 70. 
w Tours will be conducted from 1 to 

4 pm ,
Enhancing cotton fiber quality 

a a major effort at the research 
facility, said Dr. John Gannaway, 
TAEX cotton breeder. The de
velopment of F2 hybrids and 
glandless varieties will also be 
discussed on the tour.

9 Other cotton research areas 
include Ascoshyta blight resist
ance and earliness. The public 
•ill also be able to view 
performance trials of the latest 
commercial varieties, strains and 
hybrids under development by 
TAES, G»nnaway said.

Other stops on the tour will 
g  feature corn quality research.
*  farming systems for weed control 

ana multi-use irrigation planting 
systems. The field day will also 
feature displays of equipment, 
farm supplies and information 
booths.

The program is a cooperative 
presentation of TAES. the Texas 
Agricultural Extension Service.

*  the High Rains Research Foun
dation. the U.S. Department of 
Agriculture - Agricultural Re
search Service and the Texas 
Forest Service.

High School 
*< TA Rep
At Conference

Local teacher. Alice Liles, was 
one of some 600 participants who 
attended the annual Leadership 
Conference of the Texas Class
room Teachers Association on 

_  July 28-29 in Austin. TCTA State 
^  President Joan Brindley o f 

Temple presided.
TCTA is a professional 

teachers’ association with a 
membership exceeding 25,000 
classroom teachers in over 75 
percent of the school districts in 
Texas. Of the four teachers’ 
organizations in the state. TCTA 

P  is the only one that is a non-union 
professional association and that 
does not accept administrator 
members so that it can more 
effectively represent teachers. 
TCTA headquarters are in the 
historic John Bremond House in 
Austin.

Monte Hasie. chairman of the 
Instate Board of Education, was 

•he featured speaker at the 
conference. He addressed newly 
enacted legislation front the 
perspective of the SBOE. direct- 
mg particular attention to the 
needs and concerns of teachers.

Teachers also attended infor
mative programs on a variety of 
topics, featuring a comprehen

s i v e  summary o f the 71st 
Legislative Session that focused 
°n the impact of new legislation 
on the teaching profession. Other 
topics included legal issues at the 
local level and effective working 
relationships with local school

From there, it was to Michigan
«r 10 days. They enjoyed that 

state. and a countryside that was 
something more like they were 
•ccustomed to.

Each professed to be plea
santly surprised on arrival in 
Texas.

Robert said. “ There's so much 
more room in Texas. Austria has 
"tore trees, and is 'rolling' 
country. You can see so far here.

From Texas, the group will 
spend tea days in Anchorage. 
•Alaska; then three days each in 
San Francisco, New York and 
Washington, D.C. before return
ing to their homes in Austria.

Carotin and Angelika are both 
from Linx. with a population of 
400,000 people. Carotin said she 
will soon be taking tests for the 
University where she hopes to be 
admitted to study media adver
tising.

At the age of 19. she said she 
would like to be a commercial 
artist, specializing in graphic 
arts, as used in advertising.

She commented. “ I have had 
very good experience* here, and 
have stayed with very good 
families.”

At 23. Angelika is in her fifth 
year in the university. She will 
complete her university work 
next year, studying Marketing 
and Organization.

"On the whole, 1 have had very 
good experiences here." the 
commented.

“ It la a new experience to see 
flat country and learn a different 
way of life like people in Tessa 
live.”  she added. “ There's really 
good food in the U.S. In Austria, 
we have no Chinese food."

Angelika said four gro-ps of 
young Austrians are currently in 
the U.S. There are 10 Austrians 
in New Mexico; 10 in Seattle. 
W«sh. and 10 in South Dakota.

She said the was especially 
pleased that she was in the group 
to visit Texas.

The Austrians said only the 
German language is used in 
Austria -  Old German. They also 
said the country is juji about the 
size of South Carolina, comment
ing “ Texas is SO big! I”

In their country, the average 
year round temperature is 70 
degrees, although they do have 
mountains and snow in the 
winter. Their first snow is around 
December 1, and snow is 
expected to continue to the end of 
April of the following year.

Clemens talked about music, 
citing that Austria is famous for 
it’s classical music, talking about

Moxart, Beethoven and Strauss 
•onotig other intematK.rally fa 
mout pianists and writers.

Jutta if from a very small town 
of approximate!) 1.000 people, 
and was very enthusiastic about 
her visit to the U.S.

” lt's hard to realize the 
country is so large, and that the 
people are to very nice,”  she 
said.

She also talked about the three 
completely different states they 
had already visited.

Jutta had nothing but very 
favorable comments about the 
Rotary Study Exchange Program
calling it a “ great" program.

She la id  the particularly 
enjoyed staying with American 
families, and how much she is 
learning about different ways of 
life.

South Plains 
(UAlege Annoutu'pn 
Fall Resist m l ion

Fall 198V registration dates fur 
South Rains College's Levelland 
and Lubbock campuses and 
extension programs at Reese Air 
Force Base have been an
nounced.

A wide variety of college 
courses will be offered in the 
areas of allied health, business 
administration, communications, 
creative arts, engineering and 
mathematics, health, physical 
education and recreation, indust
rial tcchonology, occupational 
training, sciences and social 
sciences.

Regular registration at the 
Levelland campus will be 9 a m. - 
noon and 1:30 • 4 p.m. Aug. 25 in 
the SPC Student Center. Return
ing students who have pre- 
regtstered for classes will pay 
tuition and fees from 8:30 a m.-4 
p.m. Aug. 24.

Evening registration for the 
Levelland campus will be 5:30- 
7:30 p.m. Aug.24.

Signup for classes at the SPC 
Lubbock campus, located at 1302 
Main, will be 9 a.m.-l p.m. and 
4-7 p.m. Aug. 22-23.

Classes at both campuses 
begin Aug. 28. Late registration 
will continue Aug. 28-Sept. 15. A 
SI0 late registration fee will be 
charged.

Registration for lbe fall session 
at Reese Air Force Base will be 
2-8 p.m. Aug. 21 for military 
personnel and government em
ployees and 5-8 p.m. that day for 
the general public, all in Building 
920. Open registration is sched
uled 2-8 p.m. Aug 22.

For more information or to 
obtain a fall bulletin, contact the 
SPC registrar’ s office in Level- 
land at (806) 894-9611, ext. 372.

S T A T E  C A P IT A L
enough ingcr mx/ be appeased to raised without hormones, and if
get him out of die doghouse, at that's what Europe wants, the*

HIGHLIGHTS
By Lyndvl Wiliams 

TEXAS PRESS A SSO C IA T IO N

AUSTIN The good news for 
Agriculture Commissioner Jim 
Hightower last week was that 
Europe bought its first load of 
Texas "hormone-free* beef.

The bad news for him was 
that major Texas crop and stock 
producers are continuing their 
search for a candidate to oust him 
in the 1990 elections

No candidate of significant 
name ID has surfaced yet. and 
Hightower can count last week's 
shipment of 40,000 pounds of 
meat to England as a feather in his 
hat.

If more shipments folk**.

least in some groups
Whether he deserves it, or 

whether the credit really goes 
to the new Bush Administration, 
Hightower, whom some call “ The 
P.T. Bamum of the Texas Demo 
crane Party.” will score points off 
the sales, points he needs to ap
pear* a hostile Legislature.

Some Got Hot
Just s few months ago, High 

tower royally angered Texas cal- 
tlcratscrs by appearing to side with 
the European Economic Commu
nity's ban of U.S. beef fattened by 
hormones at stockyards

The major groups, led by 
the Texas Farm Bureau, thought 
Hightower:

1) Undermined the feds' fight to 
defend their S I45 million annual 
beef exports business.

2) Inaccurately portrayed the 
Texas beef industry as fun or 
hormones, and

3) Played to wters, via his usual 
liberal pro-consumer tactics, at the 
expense of the Texas beef industry.

Not AU Mad

Not every beef producer got 
mad

Apparently most Texas beef is

Texas can supply the product
But leaders in tnattv major farm 

and ranch groups were sngry 
enough to unite Mid nvJu? tl*e 
water plenty hot for Hightower 
during the 'ecent session 

Urban Cowboy

They wanted lawmakers to
abolish his office, or. short of that, 
strip him from his agency.

They'll tell you he is not a 
farmer or rancher, but a radical 
ex journalist who bought a hat and 
boots, and rode an urban cowboy 
image into statewide office.

Few dispute the radical tag, but 
his defenders point to his leg 
illative expukijcc in Washington 
D.C., and his previous idle as 
consumer activist, adding that *if 
you cat. you're involved in agri
culture "

\bke O f Reason

Hightower was probably saved 
last session by a voice of rea
son and experience. House Agri
culture and Livestock Commit 
tec chairman Dudley Harnsoo, D- 
Sandrrson.

Harmon's credentials are long, 
wide, solid and tight A conserva
tive, he bean no particular kwe for 
Hightower, but hie does love Texas ' 
agriculture, border to border

CUT OUT THIS SYMBOL 
AMO SAVC

QUAKER 
STATE*

MEANS 
QUAUTY

this symbolTo~thc assuno
CtATWiCATC IV/UUSU IN STOAC 
TO OCT TOO* IfiaUlfilf UMC!

MOTOR OIL
SALE

103 Main 272-4552

MM MMM b m  m m m m m h m m m i  m

MULESHOE VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT
FRIDAY, AUGUST 11. 1989

★  8:30 am —  TRAIL RIDE
From Old Airport

SATURDAY. AUGUST 12. 1989
★  6iOO Breakfast - Cheerleaders

★  8:00 am —  5k RUN
Lonnie Adrian —  272-3487

★  8:30 am -  ARTS 8i CRAFTS
Alton Parker —  272-3408

★  8 30 am —  TURTLE RACES
Howard Watson —  272-4681

★  8:30 am— STICK-MULE RACES
Oonna Thompson, 965-2382

★  10:00 am —  PARADE
Muleshoe Chamber of 
Commerce —  272-4248

NOON BAR-B-Q LUNCH
Muleshoe Fire Department 
$5 00 adult —  $2.50 under 12

2 00 —  MULE RODEO
Muleshoe Roping Club 
Gaylon Black —  272-3676

MULESHOE, TEXAS
AN Pracaa* Ca Ta MUtlSHOf VOLUNTEER FIRE DEPARTMENT

SATURDAY. AUGUST 12, 1989

*  2:00 —  Antique Car & Horse- 
Drawn Implement Show
1st & 2nd Place Trophies 
Lonnie Merriott. 272-3260 

272 4071

2:00 —  MODEL AIRPLANE 
FLYING
Muleshoe R/C 
Tom Ladd —  272-3308

6:00 —  SKY D IVERS
J. 0 Parker —  272-3135

6:00 am. hot Hir Balloon 
Larry Rasco —  272-5269

7:30 —  CALF FRY &
ROAST PORK SUPPER
Muleshoe Fire Department 
$5 00 adult —  $2.50 under 12

9:30 —  0ANCE (Live Band)
$5 00 per person
Fred Clements —  272 4435

SUNDAY, AUGUST 13. 1989
★  8:30 am. - fTlule Show

Muleshoe Mule Skinners 
Donald Harrison —  272-3905

All activities will b « held at the Old Muleshoe Airport on Highway 70 one mile north of Muleshoe except Mule Show, end Mule Rodeo which will be held
at the Muleshoe Roping Club Arena. V* mile east of Muleshoe on US Highway 84

A L L  PR IZ E  M O NEY  </ AW ARDS W IL L  BE PRESENTED THE DAT OF EACH EVENT

Brought To You By:

Farmers Co-Op Fie valors
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Choosing ISursing Home 
May ('rent 7 mama

You’ve known ft was probably 
coming, but didn’t want to think 
about it. The doctor has just told 
you that your loved one needs to 
be in a nursing home, and you 
have no idea what to look for or 
where to start.

The good news is that today 
there are excellent nursing 
homes to choose among all over 
Texas. Over the last several 
years, the quality of care has 
steadily improved and new, 
higher standards for nursing 
home care are coming into effect 
monthly.

Today’s nursing home, also

called
facility," is

‘ long term care 
a place where the

Three Wav New*

H.C. Toombs returned home 
Thursday after two weeks in 
Methodist Hospital.

•••

Mr. and Mrs. Bill Doilc and 
Darla were in Lubbock Tuesday 
on business.

Bob Foley returned home from 
Methodist Hospital in Lubbock 
Friday after a week’ s stay 
following surgery.

• • •

Mr. and Mrs. Robert Kindle 
were in Brownfield Friday and 
Saturday on business.

Mr. and Mrs. Jackie Johnson 
from farmtngton weir visiting 
her parents, the Jack Reeve* 
family.

• • •

George Tyson visited his 
nephew. J.W, Tyson Friday 
afternoon.

Mr. and Mrs Robert Kindle 
spent Friday night with her 
sister, the Ben Nelsons 
Seminole.

in

Mrs. Rodger Hatcher and girls 
from Clovis. LN.M. spent ^art of 
the past week with her parents, 
the Jack Lanes.

• ••

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fox 
from Clovis. N.M. and Mr. and 
Mrs. Sonny Soles visiting the 
George Tysons’ Sunday morning.

Mrs. Jack Lane and grand
children visited her mother. Mrs. 
Nettie Quesenberry in Muleshoe. 
Also visited her cousin, Russel 
and Mrs. Quesenberry from 
Odessa.

Mr. and Mrs. Kenneth Fox 
from Clovis, N.M. spent Sunday 
with her mother. Mrs. H.W, 
Garvin.

medically involved or very frail 
residents are encouraged to 
remain as active and tndepen 
dent as possible. Residents are 
involved in a wide variety of 
activities »ucn as arts snd crafts, 
board games and dominoes, 
cicrcite classes, educational and 
cultural events and religious 
services.

At the same time, the nursing 
home team includes professional 
and skilled individuals in th* 
fields of nursing, medicine, 
social work, dietetics, pharmacy 
and others.

Because nursing home re 
sidenta ary among society’s 
vulnerable, both the federal 
government and the State of 
Texas have set up strong snd 
comprehensive systems at mon
itoring nursing homes snd the 
quality of care delivered to the 
residents.

The Texas Department of 
Health, for example, (only one o f 
several state agencies involved in 
monitoring nursing homes) 
makes 8,000 to 10.000 in
spections a year-mostly un- 
announeed of the state's 1100 
facilities.

Still, nursing homes are not all 
the same, and patients have 
different needs and circumstan
ces. so it is important to shop 
around snd choose what is most 
appropriate for your situation.

AH nursing homes provide 
personal care and residential 
services including room, meals 
and planned activities. The levels 
of nursing, medical and therapy 
services vary considerably, how
ever. and these should be 
carefully matched to individual 
needs.

Compared to hospital care, 
nursing home care is priced quite 
economically, but it can still be a 

• financial strain on many families. 
In general. Medicare-the federal 
medical insurance program for 
the elderly-will cover the cost of 
nursing home care for only the 
sickest pattern^ and for a limited 
time only.

About b5 percent of the 
nursing home residents in 
lex is  participate in another 
program-Medkaid-which it a 
combination state/federal pro
gram to assist low-income people 
of all ages. Not all nursing homes 
participate in the Medkarc and 
Medicaid programs, so if you 
think the resident might qualify 
for one of these, be sure to 
inquire at all facilities you visit.

, The requirements for both 
Medicare and Medicaid are 
complex, but fortunately every 
•nursing home participating in 
•these programs will be able to 
help you make these determina
tions.

! But now comes the hard part: 
What to look for in choosing a 
nursing home. The following are

Mr. and Mrs. Rayford Mastcn 
attended a cousin reunion at the 
SO Yard Lire Lodge in Lubbock 
Saturday evening and the annual 
Masten reunion at Dove Park in
Lubbock Sunday They visited .some recommendations 
Carry Chamberlin at Sberrick |, Talk to other people with 
retirement home Sunday even- experience with nursing homes, 
ing. tsuch as doctors, neighbors snd

friends with loved ones in 
The community received rain pursing homes and hospital 

Sunday night. -discharge workers. They can be

helpful not only in telling you 
about their experiences with 
particular facilities, but also with 
helping you know what to 
realistically expect.

2. Consider location. Visits by 
family and friends are imtportant 
to the residents, so the facility 
should be as convenient as 
possible to promote these vis.ts.

3. Don't try to choo-e a facility 
without an on site inspection. 
Ask for a tour. Is there a sociable 
feeling about the place? Dt- staff 
know the residents names snd is 
‘ there touching and warmth 
between staff and residents?

Texas Finally Reaches 
One ‘Deathless Day’

traffic deaths over the Indc^end-

Thirteen isn’ t always an 
unlucky number. According to 
early reports. June 13. 1989. was 
the first day wtthout a Texas 
traffic death in more than a 
decade.

" I t  appears that Texas may 
have finally achieved a deathless 
day. and we're delighted to see 
it . ’ ’ announced George R. 
Gustafson, president of Texas

4. How does the facility smell? Safety Association and a spokes-
Because of the prevalence of 
incontinence in nursing homes, it 
is often impossible for it to snv-ll 
like a home, but there shouk* not 
be a predominance of strong 
odor.

5. How do the residents look? 
Don’t expect them to lot* 
dressed for church, but they 
should not hr wandering the 
halls without clean clothes on 
neatly. It is important dial staff is 
helping (hem retain their dignity 
and self image by helping them 
with their personal care.

6. Is there considerable hustle 
and bustle going on? Too much 
silence in the middle of the day 
can be a bad sign. Also, lots of 
visitors is a good sign of a place 
where family, friends snd volun
teers are active.

7. Ask to sec the activity 
calendar for the month and the 
menus. See if there are particular 
activities that would appeal to 
your loved one. or inquire 
whether these activities could be 
added.

8. Ask to eat a meal with the 
residents or at least observe 
mealtime to see if the food is 
appetizing. All nursing homes 
are required to offer alternatives 
if a resident does not like what is 
being served, or if the resident 
has special dietary needs.

9. Meet the Administrator of 
the facility and take as long as 
you want asking all the questions 
dumb or not-that you can think 
of. Let the administrator know 
what your concerns and worries 
are. It b  important that you feel 
you will be able to talk to the 
administrator anytime you have a 
concern about the case your loved 
one is receiving.

10. Ask about the special 
needs of your loved one-physical 
or speech therapy, bladder 
training, personal needs, etc. 
Find out if the services needed 
are available. Also, the more the 
nursing and adminbtrative staff 
knows about a resident's special 
habits, likes snd dislikes, tbe 
better job they can do helping the 
resident.

The American Health Care 
Association publishes a con
sumer’s guide to long term care, 
"Th in k ing avout a Nursing 
Home." which may he helpful in 
choosing a facility, tt can be 
obtained free of charge by 
writing to: AHCA, 1201 L Street 
N.W ., Washington. DC ., 20005

person for the Texas Coalition for 
Saftey Belts. "Before June 13. 
the most recent day without a 
traffic death in Texas was 
January 5. 1977. I’d say we were 
long overdue.”

However, Gustafson said the 
safety belt coalition would wait 
until the end of summer before 
declaring its “ O S t DEATHLESS 
DAY" campaign an unqualified 
success.

"There is the possibility of late 
fatality reports being received." 
said David Wells, information. 
officer at the Department of 
Public Safety.

According to DPS statistical 
procedures, anyone who dies of 
traffic-related injuries within 30 
days after a wreck b  counted as a 
fatality on the day the wreck 
occured. The 30-day waiting 
period for June 13 has already 
passed, but Wells said there 
could be follow-up reports that 
the DPS hasn’ t received yet.

" in  any caae," said Gustafson, 
"w e  hope that we have reversed 
a trend this summer. Texas 
traffic deaths increased in 
calendar year 1988. the first such 
increase since 1984. We want 
those numbers to go down again 
in 1989 ’•

To that end, the coalition 
spokesperson urged all motorists 
to continue driving carefully and 
to bucHIc up "W e  still have a 
month remaining, and mother 
holiday weekend, in the vacation 
season." he said.

The summer’s deadliest day so 
far was June 3. with 21 fatalities 
reported. However. Gustafson 
noted that Texas had only 34

erne Day weekend, 
dismal holiday fatalities 
been reported since the weekend 
concluded, for a preliminary total 
of 39. "This is far fewer than the 
52 originally predicted by the 
DPS." Gustafson said.

Fourteen major Texas cities 
reported a fa ta lity -free  In- 
dependence Day weekend in the 
coalition-sponsored "G ive Dea4> 
A Holiday" promotion. They are 
Abilene. Amarillo. Austin. Beau
mont, Brownsville, Bryan/Col- 
lege Sta.ion. Corpus Christi. Fort 
Worth. Larado. Lubbock. Mid
land. Tyler. Waco, and Wichita 
Falls.

Shop

Muleshoe
H re t f

?«a«t
Cat*
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h i  in

COMMCHCf WAV. CLOVIS Mtw MCXICO
c ««c *s ’ 

iW O 'IO l

1,000 Pieces of Glass
9 0 %  One Oum er

(504)79*7311 •***<<•
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(305)712-924
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GOLDEN
GLEAMS

II it were not 
heart would break

for hope the

English Proverb

will be
llnpe ( 
be beti
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ever tells us tomorrow 
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lihullus

ROUND-UP
Your

Friends & Attend
The Annual
Mule Days 

Celebration
Friday, Saturday & Sunday

August 111ft, 12th &  13th

La Plac
Mexican Food Koriaiiraiit

Sponsored by the following em<*-min<lc<i 

Mtilolme Merchant)*:

Ana 's Homo O f B

Muleshoe Trade ('enter

Hob Sun-ail Printing Alex's Tire ServU-e

Main Street Beauty Salon 

Muleshoe Co-Op dins Paco Feed Yard 

Bentleys' Smart Fashions I a tala a ' Good 

Ag Aviation Inc.lAunbert ( leatiers 

W illiams Brits.( IJJice 

Glenna's Beauty Bel rent

L!<
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CORN
Fall stmyworms are still a 

major concern throughout the 
area. The pheromone trap near
Muleshoe is averaging approxi
mately 100 moths per night. Corn 
fields, especially food corn, 
should be scouted for this pest. If 
FAW's go undetected for only a 
few days the larvae will have 
entered the ear, thus escaping 
any chemical applied.

Southwestern corn borers have 
been very light this year, 
pheromone traps throughout the 
'egion are catching about one- 
third of the moths they caught 
last year. Due to the low numbers 
of moths, the egg lay for second 
generation corn borers is very 
low. Some fields will escape 
treatment levels o f borers alto
gether. Remember. control 
should be applied when 20 to 25 
percent of the plants are infested 
with eggs or newly hatched 
larvae.

Spider mite populations in 
much o f the area corn have 
crashed. Much of this U due to 
the high numbers of bcncfictali 
being found. A fungus, which we 
have had in years past, has also 
been reported infecting colonies 
of mites. If corn is denting before 
economic thresholds are reached, 
treatment may not be necessary. 

GRAIN SORGHUM 
Pests are now becoming more 

prevalent in grain sorghum. 
Greenbug colonies can now be 
found in most fields. Grain 
sorghum in the booting to 
heading stages have the largest 
populations of greenbug* at this 
time. For treatment levels refer 
to the chart below.

Due to the high levels of fall 
»rmyworms and corn esrworms 
in the ares, producers should be 

|Q aware of possible headworm

Student* SifijWy I** For 1**89-90

PfobUuu this year. Once grain 
*orghum has headed, and es
pecially during the early grain 
filling stages, plants are suscep- 
lible to headworm damage. The 
best way to detect this pest is 
with the best bucket method ,

Using several representative 
areas in a field, pick a number of 
randomly selected plants. Briskly 
beat the sorghum heads into a 
bucket and look through the 
contents for small larvae.

COTTON
Some heavy infestations of 

bollworms have been reported in 
Bailey County: especially areas 
where corn isn’t grown. Aphids 
art also being found in many 
area fields. Several of these 
fie lds are approaching high 
enough levels to consider a dual 
purpose insecticide to be timed 
for boll worm and aphid control.

Ptw-Kintergartan k 
Klndaroartan

f  -  12 ttancila 
Crayons - • ousTC 
1 Pi— a glua

(blunt)

(regular alaa)

Brw fry ft^ il I f
tUNMK (200 count) 
Lmrgx paint shirt

lat Grads

4 - 1 2  Pencils 
Starp point 
1 Clears glut (not peats) 
Crayons - 14 count 
1 Ruler (aetric s standard) 
1 ar— ueteroolor "t-  
l ftn dy Boa
1 Boa Kleanax (200 oount)

‘

4 - 4 2  Pencils 
Crayons 
Clipboard -  Motmbuok
2 Pans 
Map c o lo r s
3 Spiral 
Oocri Sharp Scissors

Protractor

Blaerv Glim 
3 folders with 
»W ly  Boa 
Sargent*
1 Sat Nagle Markers

Pomtmt Colors

h u n t i n g  

Home Meif's
By: Joy Staneell

Louise Legg came Tuesday to 
help the residents paint cer
amics. Her daughter. Betty, 
came to assist her. Residents 
participating were Ruby Mc- 
Camith, Ora Roberts. E ffle  
Smith. Lois Ethridge. Guy
Kendall. Patsy Franklin. Clara
'■» < r r r -  r

Weaver.
Steams.
Hughes.

Pearl Cos, Thelma 
Martha Smaltx, Meda

m <

t

i)

MICROWAVE 
TIPS

• • • • • • • • • • a *

Microwaving vegetables is easy 
and (pick, Km the procedure is different 
far canned and f rarer) vegetables

Canned wgetebfet are quicker. 
Tkke two tablespoons of the liquid from 
a 16-wnce can of vegetables and pul in a 
casserole Cover and microwave an high 
far two or three minutes, stirring one 
time That's it

For frown vegetables. Tint sgslit 
the lop with a knife, to prevent the 
Kiikkip of steam. Microwave at high 
one half the time suggested on the

d iage. Then take nut the pouch and 
k up the vegetables by flexing back 

and forth.

Microwave again at high for as 
many minutes as M takes to get the 
vegetables good and hot, between two 
and five minutes depending an the

T tse  A n n u a l

Mule Days 
Celebration

Is Here Again!
We Invite You 

To ITIuleshoe To 
Help Us Celebrate!!

Bailey County 
Farm Bureau

Map c o lo r s

4 - 1 2  Pencils 
1 Big Chief tablet 
1 Mad. E lavs glue (not 
1 Pair ahazp pointed 
1 Bex crayon*
1 fu ller (eetrlc and standard)
1 Set tfetaroolors 
1 Boar Kleenex (200 const)
1 8tpply Box
1 folder with poefcetr
2 Rad Pencil' -  1 eat Map colors
(no 3 rznc rcnmcacs)

Grade

4 - 1 2  Pencila 
1 Elmers glue (not paste)
1 Box crayons (14 oount car core
1 Pair sharp pointed aclaeora
2 Folders with pockets
1 Ruler tuoortsn with steal, 

metric and standard)

2 Had Pencils
1 Supp ly  Box 4 1 Box Kleenex 
Wide-lined paper
2 Spiral K.teboofca
Map Colors and Magic Makers

4th Grads

4 - 1 2  Pencils
1 Elmers glue (net pasta)
2 Bax crayons (24 or aora)
1 Pair sharp pointed edeeors 
S foldars with pockets t holes 

Pm* paper
1 Niler (sartric and standard)
2 Besses Kleenex (200 aoisrt)
S Spiral Matafcooka
2 Red Pencils 
1 Porkat Sisa Dictionary

1 Carton on tsapsro paints 
Notebook paper — no notebooks
2 Sets Msrjic Markers

The
Mule-Plex Production Co.

would like to say

“Thank You, Muleshoe, Co*es 
For Making Our Day!

1612 VY. Rmec Bh/d. 272-4567. 
muteshoe

Pntient* In 
West Plain*

Medical Center
—

AUG. 4-7 
FRIDAY

Rosemary Pool. Deltet Wenner, 
Ofelia Sauceda. Cora Duncan. 
Audrey Ungfitt. Gloria Revera. 
Sandra Sutton and Kevin Harris. 

SATURDAY
Woods Goforth. Ofelia Sauceda, 
Cora Duncan. Sharon Angcly. 
Audrey Langflt*. Dona Teague 
and Martina Valdez 

SUNDAY
Adam Bleeker. Ofelia Sauceda. 
Edwardo Alvardo. Cora Duncan. 
Sharon Angely. Lori Cuevas and 
Martina Valdez

MONDAY
Adam bleeker. Ofelia Sauceda. 
Edwardo Alvardo. Cora Duncan. 
Sharon Angcly. Lori Cuevas, and 
Martina Valdez

CUT OUT THIS SYMBOL 
ANO SAVS

QUAKER 
STATE*
MEANS

QUALITY ,  f

________
UrtJ THIS SYMBOL TO TMf RUUNO 
CXSTlMCATr AVULASU IN STORE
to err your gowcii rkkumix

Q U AK ER  STATE
MOTOR OIL
SALE

till

.40

f>er <jt.

103 Main Mulnthor 272-1552

itp

vs»

We couldn 7 have done it without you. 

Due to the support o f  the people o f Muleshoe 

and the surrounding area, our first M ule-Plex 

Production was an over whelming success.

Because o f this encouragement and 

support, the M ule-P lex Variety Show Cast 

w ill perform  at the M ule Days Celebration 

on Friday, August 11, 1989 at the O ld A irport 
with some exciting new acts.

|  " Ya'U C om e, We Need Y o u !11 

M C  Sunni Ijong
Anchor Brothers * 7:00 - 8 :30  p.m. 
Variety Show - 8 :30  -1 0 :3 0  p.m  

Admission Free
Refreshments provided &  served by 

> Muleshoe

°o&

Cheerleaders
A  •

Mule Days
Friday, Saturday &  Sunday

August 11th, 12th &  13th

Roundup Everyone

And Come 
To Muleshoe 

For A
A Weekend Of 

Fun And Excitement!

There Will Be SoitHihiiig For Everyone, 

Whether Old Or Young.

A
I s h o e ?

202 S. I»t

Q
Member F.D.ML 2 7 2 - * 5 1 5



um m er

Increases Lawn Water Use
Thi* tummcr'i recurd-break 

tng temperatures, which hsve 
frequently topped the 100-degree 
mark, have also increased the 
water demands of area land
scapes. Homeowners are encour
aged to pay special attention to 
the water needs of their grass, 
shrubs and trees during the 
remaining dry. hot days of 
summer.

Below average precipitation 
during the past nine months has 
resulted in very little moaiture 
being stored in the soil for plant 
use during the heavy water use 
period of mid-summer. Moat, if 
not all. of the stored moisture has 
been depleted, and the vegeta
tion in your landscape is 
dependent on you to provide its 
total water needs

If the South Plains area does 
not receive some large general 
rains in the next few weeks, plant 
water stress during the late 
summer and fall will reduce the 
amount of food the plants are 
able to store in their roots for 
next year's growth. Fruit-bearing 
trees will normally set only a 
small amount of fruit in the 
spring following an extended 
water stress period in late 
summer and fall. Also, above

Graver Gray 

Buried Here 
Tuesday Afterri oon

Funeral services for Grover 
Cleburne Gray. 71. of Lubbock 
were held at 11 a.m. Tuesday. 
August 8 in Sanders Memorial 

‘ Chapel with the Rev. Gene 
Wisdom, pastor of the United 
Methodist Church, officiating, 
assisted by the Rev. Frank 
Oglesby, retired Methodist min
ister.

Burial was at 2 p.m. at 
Muleshoe Cemetery under the 
direction of Sanders Funeral 
Home. He died at 10:25 p.m. 
Saturday is South Part Medical 
Center following a brief illness.

Born in Idakm, he moved to 
Lubbock in 1967. He was a 
longtime Muleshoe resident and 
farmed in the Progress com
munity. He married Elneita 
Wakefield in 1941, in Clovis. 
N.M He retired from the Texas 
Tech Building Maintenance De
partment tn 1983.

Survivors include his wife; two 
daughters. Jeanne Williams of 
Amarillo and Kathy Hartsell of 
Ardmore. Okla.; a son. John of 
Lubbock; two sisters. Ethel Byrd 
of Clovis, N.M. and Thelma 
Byrd of Lubbock; two brothers, 
Jeff D. of Clovis, and John C. of 
Corona. Calif.; seven grand
children; and four great grand
children.

average amounts of winter kill of 
grass, shrubs and trees generally 
follow periods of drought.

The High Plains Underground 
Wrter Conservation District No.
I suggests that homeowners give 
the vegetation in their land
scapes a heavy irrigation, then 
monitor the landscapes carefully 
throughout the remainder of the 
summer, applying water at 
needed to keep valuable plants in 
good health. However, if every
one follows this advice, some city 
water distribution systems may 
not oc adequate to maintain a 
dependable water reserve for fire 
fighting Therefore, you should 
check with your city’ s public 
utilities department to determine 
if an increase in water use would 
create a health or safety hazard.
Please follow their advice if they 
suggest restricting your water 
use to an increase of only a small 
percent!

If moisture is available, most 
lawn grasses will use from 0.15 to 
0.25 of an inch of water per day 
during the remainder of the 
summer, and trees will use more.
The soil holds from two to three 
inches of moisture per foot.
Grass roots extend down three or 
more feet. Shrub and tree roots 
extend down and out several feet 
from the trunks and therefore are 
capable of extracting water and 
plant nutrients from a large 
volume of soil. Water stored in 
the top four feet of soil for plant 
water use could be compared to 
building a large cash reserve in

Marie 1I a* Veque 

Former Miileslute IamwI Man a

your checking account at the 
bank. The moisture will be there 
when the plant needs it.

The Water District offers the 
following tips to assist home- 
owners with effective lawn 
watering during extreme mid
summer temperatures:

•The lawn should be watered 
when the turf begins to show 
signs of water stress. If the 
leaves roll up in the late 
afternoon or footprints remain in 
the grasa after someone has 
walked upon it. the lawn is 
water-stressing and should be 
watered within 24 hours. Other 
water-stress symptoms include a 
grayish-green color to the turf 
and wilting.

•One to two inches of water 
applied to lawns each week wets 
the soil to a depth of three to six 
inches. After you have finished 
irrigating your lawn, the depth 
you have wet the soil can easily 
be determined by pushing a 
metal rod or wooden dowel into 
the soil until resistance is met. 
You should check several 
locations in your yard to make 
sure that you obtained an even 
distribution of water and that the 
rod or dowel wax not stopped by 
a buried rock at the first location 
checked.

•Sprinklers which throw large 
water droplets are preferable to 
those that produce a fine spray 
mist because the larger droplets 
of water are less susceptible to 
wind drift and evaporation. 
Sprinklers should be placed to

(Ha Harvey

avoid watering sidewalks, drive- 
ays and streets.
•The soil surrounding trees 

and shrubs should be watered .o 
a depth of about 12 inches. A 
soaker hoae. bubbler, or drip 
irrigation system slowly applies 
water on either side of the tree's 
outer branch spread, or drip line. 
A slow, deep irrigation helps 
prevent evaporation and runoff. 
Also, it lessens the chances that 
trees will develop the shallow 
root system that can break up 
driveways and sidewalks.

•Less frequent mowings, leav-

ing the grass about one to three 
inches tail, will help lawn* 
tolerate hot, dry weather. Closely 
mowed lawns allow higher soil 
evaporation rates since the soil is 
unprotected from the wind and 
sun.

•Fertilizer use should be 
reduced in the summer because 
it increases gras* growth and 
water use. A slow release 
nitrogen fertilizer can help plants 
use less water.

•Organic mulches around 
flowers, vegetables and shrubs 
help reduce summer water

luiney Given TAES State Award

Resident Dies
Funeral services for Martel! 

LeVeque. 59. of Amarillo were 
held at 2 p.m. Sunday. August 6 
in N.S. Griggs Pioneer Chapel 
with Msgr. Francis Meyer, 
pastor of St. Mary's Catholic 
Church, officiating.

Additional services were held 
on Monday in Rich Funeral 
Chapel at Springfield. Colo.

Burial was in Springfield 
Cemetery. N.S. Griggs Funeral 
Directors were in charge of the 
local arrangements.

LeVeque died Thursday.
He was born in Pritchett. 

Colo., and had lived in Amarillo 
since 1972. In 1985, he retired as 
a loan officer for Production 
Credit Association. He served in 
the U.S. Navy during the Korean 
War and was a member of Friona 
Masonic Lodge.

Survivors include a son. Marc 
LeVeque of Amarillo; a daughter, 
Christi Kelly of Amarillo; his 
father. Wilber LeVeque of Sun 
Cky. Aru.. and a grandchild.

Grandmother Dies
Funeral services for Ola 

Harvey, 98. of Littlefield were 
held at 2 p.m. Saturday. August 
5 in Spade First Baptist Church 
with the Rev. James Brandon, 
pastor, officiating.

Burial was in Littlefield Me
morial Park under the direction 
of Hammons Funeral Home. She 
died at 5:30 p.m. Thursday in 
Lamb Health Care Center follow
ing a lengthy illness.

Born tn Williamson County, 
she had lived in the Littlefield 
area since 1929. She married 
Howard Harvey on July 19. 1908, 
in Blackwell. He died in 1958. 
She was a housewife and a 
member of the Spade First 
Baptist Church.

Survivors include a son. Cal of 
Littlefield; two daughters. Lur- 
lene Ray of Littlefield and Norma 
Wisocki of Amarillo; six grand
children. including Glenn Harvey 
of Muleshoe; 17 great grand
children; and 10 great great 
grandchildren.

State Representative Pete 
Laney received the Texas 
Association of Extension Home 
Economists Friend of Extension 
Award during the annual state 
conference in San Antonio on 
August 4. Representative Laney. 
a strong advocate for the family, 
wax recognized for his outstand 
ing support of family legislation. 
He has introduced bills for 
establishment of rural hospital 
districts, supports rural de
velopment. secondary and higher 
education and anti-dnig and drug 
enforcement legislation.

Representative Laney is cur
rently chairman of the House 
State Affairs Committee. He 
serves as a member of six 
additional committees. He has 
served as speaker pro tern, and 
chaired and served on numerous 
committees. Pete is currently 
chairman o f the Board of 
Trues tees of High Plains Re
search Foundation. He serves as 
a director of Hale County State 
Bank of Ptainview. He is active in 
Plainview and Hale Center 
Chambers of Commerce He is 
past president of Texas Flying 
Farmers. Soil and Water Con
servation District trustees, Texas 
Tech Ex-Student trustee.

Among his previous awards 
are: 4-H Spur Clip Award. 4-H 
Alumni Award; Man of Year--- 
Ag Agents. Man of Year Award 
for Texas Diabetica Association, 
Texas Agricultural Experiment 
Station Award. State Bar of 
Texas Award. Vocational and 
Industrial Qubs of America 
Award. West Texas State Un

iversity Award. South Plains 
Electric Cooperative Award, 
Texas Municipal League Legis
lator Award. 1981. 1983 I of 10 
Outstanding Legislators by Texas 
Business Magazine.

evaporation losses.
For more information regard

ing the effective use of water in 
the lawn and garden, c intact tnc 
High Plains Underground Water 
Conservation District No. 1, 2930 
Avenue Q. Lubbock, Texas 
79405. or call (806) 762-0181. *

NEWS VIEWS
Gtrlmrd A. Gcmcll, I A  

District Judge, sentencing North: 
“As you stand here now, you 

are not the fall guy for this tragic 
breach of public trust. You’re here 
now because of ycur own conduct 
when the truth xras coming out."

Harry A. Btaackmum, 
Supreme Court Justice: .

"Government may cekbhte 
Christmas in some manner and 
form, but not in a way that 
encknset Christian doctrine.

It'S
Mule Days 

Time 
Again!!

We In v ite  You 
To Come &  H elp Us

Celebrate

Mule Days
Friday, Saturday &  Sunday 

August 11, 12 &  13, 1989 

Bring The bamily Have Lots Of b'unP.

Viola s Restaurant
2723838

{E l Jacalito Tortilla  Facto)
272*5656

N oes Used Cars
27B4UU7

&

M u le  D a y s
11.12 Er 13

Stiles Representatives

Oiurk Sluder Robert Taylor
lire Kimbrough Jack Nuttnll

3

1

89 Chev. 1/2 T PKrM74 .
LWB Rally Wheels. 350 V8. Aula Trans. WOO. P 
Window. P Door toe*. Two Tona Silverado. Air 
Cond . TUI. Cruise. Cassatts
a«t 15,613.00 Sale Price *13,641.51

89 CHEV. 3/4T Pk #im io
Crewcato 3/4 T. 454 V8. Auto Trans. P Window. P 
Door Lock. Aux Fuat Tank. AC. Cruiae. Tit. AM.'FM 
Cassette Gil Cooler

t List 20.467.70 Sale Price *17,820.33

89 CHEV. 1/2 T 4x4 PK 810-441
Sivarado 350 V8. Auto Trans. WOO, Raty Wheals. 
AM/fM Cassette, Tit. Steering Wheel, Cruise 
Control.
List 17,286.00 Sale Price *15,105.88

89 CHEV. SPORTSIDE PK ..»«>
4 WO. Silverado, Automatic, Cargo Lamp. Am 
Cond . A94/FM Stereo Cass., Tit. Crmsa. Rally 
Wheels, P. Windows. P. locks
List i 7,9Mjoo Sale Price *15,672.39

8 9  CHEV. 1/2 T P K . 10-597
LWB. Raty Wheels. 350 V8. Auto Trans. W-OO. P 
Windows, P Door Locks. Two Tone S i/erado Aar 
Cond . Tit. Cruise, Cassette

LW15,613.00 Sale Price *13,641.15

/ O

89 GMC SUBURBAN  SLE  •50-917
Front «  Rear Am Cond A Heater. TUt. Cru.ae. 
Automatic. AM/FM Cass . P Window, Power Locks 
Raty Wheels. 40 Gal Fuel Tank. 4 Wheel Drive

list 24,382 Sale Price *21,756.27

89 CHEV. SUBURBAN 2 WD •10-429
Front A Rear A* Cond . Cruee. Tit. Automate Ratty 
Wheels. AM/FM Stereo C a s t . P Locks. P 
Windows S«*ve<ado. 40 Gal Fuel Tank

List22.i27.oo Sale Price *19,803.54 ,

I a  \

89 Chev. Suburban 4 WD fioA4i
Silverado. Automate. Front A Rear Am Coni . Rear 
Heater AM/FM Cass . Cruise. Trft. P Windows. P 
Locks. 40 Gal Fuel Tank
List 24,182.00 Sale Price *21,583.77

Come Help Us Celebrate

Mule Days
Friday, Saturday & Sunday
B rin g  The Fam ily, H ave Loads O f Fun 

A nd H elp Support The F ire  D epartm ent!

•mat
TIMS

•over*
enooRAu
AVAHAAIC

OMAC
•IMAMCINO

u □ tk G m fmuneG •wrciuots
FACTORY RtBAT(

oa teccuu 
oenoN 

AUOWAMCIRobert D. Green, Ine.
1 2400 f .  Amer. fHvtf. M ulenlw** 272-1688

303 Main Muteshoe 272-462u

t



CLASSIFIED 
RATES

Minimum Charge
*2.30

Consecutive 
Insertions 

Minimum Charge 
*2.00

CLASSIFIED 
DISPLAY RATES 

$1.75
Per Column Inch

DEADLINES 
12 noon Tuesday 

For Thursday Paper
12 noon Friday 

For Sunday Paper 
Wr reserve the right 
to classify, revise, or 
reject any ad. Not 
responsible for any 
error after ad has run 
once.

3. Help
Wanted

8. Real Estate 8. Real Estate 8. Real Estate 8. Real Estate 15JVfbc.

il, IV ixm aU
i all your local used 
co « dealer for 7 day a 

! a cek dead stock rerro 
| val. <»ts 2903 or 
[ ! *00 (>92-4043. 
cl 37t-tfc

CONCERNED 
About Someone's 

Drinking?
HELP IS 

AVAILABLE 
through At-Anon 

Call 272-2350 01
965 2870 or come tt 
visit Tuesday nights 
8:00 p.m or Saturday 
mornings at 10:30 a m. 
and through AA call 
*65 2870 or come visit 
Tuesday nights. 8:00 
at 620 W. Second. 
Muleshoe.

'ADOPT  "  Warm, 
loving coupic wishes 
to give wonderful •**
home, very secure 
future, much love to 
white newborn. All 

^medical and legal 
e x p e n s e s  p a id . 
Please call collect.

993-0979."
i00t-6tp

Painting and Building 
Repair Equipped. In
ode-Outside. Free Es
timates Howard Grif- 

Vtr. Smyer. TX. 1-234- 
2^28.
1-J2s8tc
PAINTING: Interior A 
listener. Call 272-4874
)H  30s-tfc

; u M p
W anted

41// V AffP Expand
ing product line--* 
Hy d KOTEX a multi- 
million dollar National 
laihrication Co. seek 
mg additional sales

?: rv>nnei to call on 
ummcrcialA Agricul

tural accounts in the 
MULESHOE area. If 

l|«u desire success-art 
• aggressive and self 
motivated-you can ex
cell with our proven 
vales methods. High 
Commissions A Bonus- 
c|. Product Training. 
Call I 800 443-1506 for 
>a interview or send 

jM-sume to HYDROTEX 
Dtpl 2804-1 P.O. Bos 
560843 Dallas. TX 
7*356
3(ls)-J2s 2tp

REGISTERED 
NURSES: Roosevelt 
Oen. Hosp. has full
time openings for RN's 

OB/Nursery dept., 
er I yr. csperietice 

tabor, delivery A poat 
partum. Have ex
perience opening for 
KN House Supervisor. 
Must have or be 
eligible for current 
New Mexico RN Li
censer. If interested 

tact Gayla Jaquess. 
D .O .N ., R ooseve lt 
Gen. Hosp.. I700S. S. 
Ate 0. Portales, New 
Mexico. 88130, ( I )  
$05-356-4411. EOF.. 

,RJ(TS)-31S

ATTENTION" 
HIR1NGI!

Government jobs • 
your area. Many im 
mediate openings 
without waiting list or 
test. SI7.840 *69,485. 
Cell 1-800-838-8885. 
EXT R10191. 
3tsh-30s-8tp

GOVERNMENT 
JOBS' Now hiring in 
your area, both skilled 
and unskilled. For a 
current list of jobs and 
application, call 1-615- 
383-2627 Ext. P939 
3 3H 2tp

APPLICATIONS  are 
now being accepted for 
Manager of the Mule- 
shoe Chamber o f Com
merce. Applications 
may be picked up at 
the CofC office, 215 S. 
First. Deadline is Aug
ust 15.
C3-31s-6lc

WANTED- Experien 
ccd Irrigation Truck 
Operator. Also Ag- 
Related - Electrician. 
Only Experienced 
Need Apply. Call (806) 
238-15% Daytime Af 
ler 8 p.m. (806) 238- 
1328 or 48! 9008 
B3 18t tfc

RESPONSIBLE
PERSON

Wanted to own and 
operate high profit 
candy vending route. 
Nationally proven pro
gram since 1959-in- 
cludes training. Re 
quires cash investment 
of $4237 to SI4070 
CaU 1 800-328-0723. 
EAGLE INDUSTRIES 

•Since 1959 
3-29»-tfc

WANTED: Someone to 
cut down dead elm 
tree* for the firewood. 
Irene Splawn. 419 W. 
9th. 272-4101. 
S3-31t-3tpt

HELP 
WANTED

Muleshoe Indepen 
dent School District 
is now accepting } 
applications for male 
and/or female quail 
fied bus drivers for 
the school year. 19- 
89-90.

Henry Realty
W.Ave.B Muleshoe, Tx

272-4581

3 Bdrm., 2 bath, spacious home outside city 
limits, near city on highway. 29x40 metal 
building. Lot 8S'x620‘ .

• ••

3 Bdrm., 1 bath, completely remodeled, 
edge of city on highway.

•••
COMMERCIAL PROPERTY Ideal location 
on West American Blvd. 150' highway 
frontage. A great business opportunity.

•••

4 Bdrm., 2 . 2 car garage, central
heat/air, !a i**^0^

Excellent cv.7

i. a car garage, central 
j f  j, carpet, near down 1

Applicants must be 
able to obtain, prior 
to employment, a I 
Texas Chauffeurs 
License, pass a phys- ( 
ical examination pro
vided for by the 
school, have a safe 
driving record from 
the Tex a* Depart 
ment of Public Safe
ty. and have com
pleted or be enrolled 
in a twenty hour dri
ving coura- provided 
by the school.

The next Bus Driver 
Training Course is 
scheduled for July 31 
through August 4. 
1989 at the Muleshoe 
High School.

Salary range is 
$56.00 to S90.00 per 
week with driving 
time being two to 
three hours per day.

Application forms 
may be picked up at 
the bus garage or the 
school business of
fice.

• ••

RURAL HOME-3 Bdrm.. 2 bath, large den ; 
on one sere with many extras. Fenced with 
barns, fruit trees, extra storage, storm 
cellar, and satellite dish. Priced to sell.

SPACIOUS-2 Bdrm., 2 bath, with garage. 
Freshly painted. Fireplace. Ready to move
in.

WHITT - REID
K«*al Kntutr* 272-3611 Inauraiirr 

Sal** i\ \|>|>niiniil*
201 Main Mulewhor

FEATURED THIS WEEK 
Highland Addition- Beautiful 4 Bedroom. 1 
and 3/4 Bath- Brick • Sun Porch, Central 
Heat and Ref. Air - Beautifully landscaped. 
Well planned with over 1800 sq. ft. of living 
space • You must see it.

Home I’ hone*
Roy Whitt. C R E A.

272-3058
Certified Real Estate Appraiser 

Thursie Reid George Potect Sandra Chancy 
272-5318 272 4047 925-6727

We have btivera fo r farm  land..

JUST LISTED-Oulside city - 3 Bdrm . 2 
bath, gsrsge on ooc sere. Carpet with 
drapes and blinds. Dishwasher. Good 
storage.

• ••

3 bedroom, 2 bath, carpet, large living 
room. Excellent condition, near high 
school. Priced to sell.

M B

2 bedroom, 1 bath, completely remodeled.
Ideal first home in excellent location.

•••

FOR SALE: By Owner. 
3 Br. 1700 sq. .ft. 
Living. Heat Pump, 
covered Patio. Storm 
Calls# Detached 2 car 
garage with auto open - 
era. 272-3321. 
Y8-27s-tfc
FOR SALE: By Owner. 
Richland Hills 3-2-1 A 
den, or office. Brick, 
built-ins, F.P. heat- 
pump, storage build
ing. Fenced Yard. 
"40 ’s ."  Call 272*4344 
or 272-3510.
J8-30s tfc
FOR SALE 3 miles 
east of Muleshoe. 
Hwy 70. I mile north 
on YL Road 200 yds 
East.

3 bedroom 2 full 
baths, central H/A 2 
acres of land. Good 
well A storm cellar. 
Call anytime 806- 
352-1715.
B8-30t-tfc

100 Acres for sale. 
Three good wells. Four 
side rolls. House and 
barns. Two miles on 
1760. M D. Gun 
stream. 806-272-5035 
or 806 272-4515.
GA 28s tfc

FOR SALE BY OWN 
FR: Richland Hills 
Excellent location. 3-2- 
2 Brick home. Cent. 
A 4H . Fans. Storm 
Windows. Nice Stor
age. 272-5194. 
F8-30t-l2»c

11. For Suit
or Trmlt*

PIANO FOR SALE 
Wanted Responsible 
ptrty to assume small 
monthly payments on 
piano. See locally. Call 
Credit Manager at 
1-800-233-8663 
Nll-32t-7tp 
PAT WALKER Reduc
ing Machine for sale. 
Call collect 1-713-448 
3405 or 1-409-295- 
6717.
SI l-32t*4tp 

For Sale: 55 double 
wide 6 "X 9 " steel file 
drawers. 16 1/2"
deep. 805 W. 8th. 
Buy one or all. Call 
me a price.
D ll 29s-tfc
USED CARPET FOR 
sale, sec at J’ s Clean
ers 203 Main.
Jl l-3?s*2tc

1 I . For Suit-
Or Trmh*

1977 Chevy Van. Car
pet on the inside. Runs 
good. Automatic trans
mission. V8. $2,000. C. 
J. Tiller. 946-3691.
1 l-32t-6lp

FOR SALE: 1972 Air- 
stream. 31 ft. Will 
trade for farm equip
ment. cattle, or cash. 
Call day 385-4487. 
Night 925-6484.
Tl l-29t-8tc

FOR SALE Country 
Living. 2-bdrm., IK  
bath, with 2-car gar
age. Has new roof. 
Located V« mile north 
of the Muleshoe Ani
mal Clinic. House sits 
on 25 acres of land. For 
more information. Call 
272-3882 and leave 
message.
G-ll-25s-tfc

GARAGE SALE: Sat
urday, August 12. 9
a.m. - ?. 3/4 of a mile 
West of Lazbuddic. 
Clothing, household 
goods, chair, cheater 
drawers. G.E. cook- 
stove, 2 deep freezers, 
85 concrete blocks. 
15-321 Itp

CUSTOM 
SPOT SPRAYING

Economical way to 
apply your Round-up 
or Fusillade chemi
cal. Self-propelled 3- 
person rig.
Call 806-272-3767 or 

505-763-5771

Wl5-28t-10tP

11. For Sale
o r  T rade 

FOR SALE: 9-tower 
G.H.. 360 Pivot Sprin
kler in good condition. 
T. L. Timmons. Day- 
185-4487. Night 925 
6484.
I l l  22s tfc

FOR SALE 1977 Butck 
Limited. 4-door. PA A.' 
74.000 Actual Miles 
Good Condition. 272- 
5343 or 965-2230 
Bll-25s tfc

SEVERAL rolls of 
smooth wire and insu
lated post, for electric 
fence. 104 W. 6th. Call 
272-5788.
11-20s tfc

1977. 23 FOOT travel 
trailer for sale. Nice. 
Can 272-4607.
Cl l-3?t-4tc

Bingham  and Niem an Realty
272-5285 o r 5286

RICHLAND HILLS
VERY NICE
3-2-2 Brick, Cent. AAH. built-in*, FP. 2000 
sq. ft. of hr. area, loads of storage, auto, 
tpklr.. fenced yd.. A More. STO'atltll 

a*M
JUST LISTED • 3-2-
built-lns. F P ,
bid*., x  m \ N  S r *

m - f f
AAH.

storage

•M *
JUST LiSTED-Nlce 3-2-2 Brick on Large 
corner lot. Cent AAH. built-ins. storm 
windows A  doors, large basement, much
moral II HI

••••
IMMACULATE 3-2-2 Brick, corner lot. 
Cent. AAH. built-ins, FP, loads of storage 
A  closet space, much morel

VERY NICE 3-2-3 Home. Cent. AAH. 
built-ins, FP, fan*, tpklr. sys., fenced. 
PRICED TO SF1L!!!!

116 E. Ave .  C

PRICE REDUCED- LMMACULATE 3-2-3 
Brick Home, Heat Pump Sy*.. built-in*, 
nice finished basement w/FP. sprklr. sys.! 
A  much more. SSO'sllUf

PRICE REDUCED- 3-1-1 Home earth tone 
carpets, fenced yard, storm cellar A  
workshop! Ill

••••

COUNTRY CLUB-VIIRYj>jrr*\i*2-2 brick. 
Cent. V  Earth tone
cxrpct. r l ) *  ;5-, storage-workshop, 
corner k V A ^ i l !  11

LENAU ADD.
Very nice 3-1-1 Home, WB stove enclosed 
patio, storm windows A  doors, well 
insulated, beautifully landscaped. LETS 
LOOK TODAYtlll

••••
3-1-1 home. Cej
bldg. more.

»•••

storage
$20'sl!H

■

136.58' x 140 corner residential lot or loti 
$7,500.00111!

HIGHLAND AREA
NICE 3-2-2 Brick home (2 story), on corner 
lot. Cent. AAH. built-Uu. and much more.
LET'S LOOK TODAYIIIII60'a 

— *
NICE 3-2-1 Brick Home. Cent AAH, 
built-ins. large den w/ftreplace. Fenced 
yard, storage bldg. $50*st!!ll||

C O U N TR Y HOM ES
$4,250.00 CASH. "AS  IS. WHERE IS " . 
2*1 Stucco on .21 acre at edge o f tow n!!!!!!!

4 BDRM. TRAILER 3 
lots. 2 car garage. 
$2200. Call Carl Hout 
ton. 385-4605 
8-3lh-I9«p

10 .F iin n  E qu ip
FOR SALE 4150 
MFWD. John Deere 
Tractor with #280 load
er. 806-647-2647. after 
9 p.m.
W 10-31 s-6tc

9 . A u to m o b ile #  
F o r  S a le

FOR SALE 1986 Che 
vrolet Astro Conver
sion Van. Low Mile
age. Good Shape. Call 
after 5 p.m. 272-4131. 
P9-2SI tfc

PRICE REDUCED 2-2-2 Brick, corner lot. 
Cent. AAH. apadoux rooms, utility, cov. 
patio, fenced yard, A  much more. 40'slltl

JUST L1STED-J-2-2 Brick on I acre on 
pavement dose to town. Cent. AAH. 
built-ins, FP. etc. S40'sMll 

••••
VERY NICE-3-2-1 Home on 1 sere, close to 
town. Cent. Heat, Evap. air, nice carpets, 
nicely remodeled.$30'si I III

VERY NICE 3-2-1 Brick. Cent. AAH. 
built-ins. FP. storm v indows A  doors, 
covered patio, fenced ya«d. corner lot. 
50’ t i l l  I!

HIGH SCHOOL
JUST L1STED-C0ZY 2-1 Home, nicely 
remodeled, fenced yard. A  More $17,000111 
2-IVS-l Brick, fl. furnace, c a . fenced yard 
A  more. S20'sltlll!l

2-1 home, 20 acres, sub. pump, sprinkler, 
bams A  corral*. $40’s!lIM

MM

EXCELLENT COMMERCIAL TRACT 175' 
x 100*, Hwy. 70 A  84. railroad spur scces* 
at rear, approx. 1200 sq. ft. bldg. PRICED 
T O S E U IIH I

NICE 3,500 sq. ft. office bldg, across from 
Courthouse. PRICED TO SELLIttl

NICE 2-116-1 Home, corner lot, built-ins, 
nice carpet, heat pump fenced yard. 
storage bldg. A  morel HI

JUST L1STED-NICE COM M ERCIAL 
BLDG. ON MAIN HIGHWAY. Approx. 
2800 feet oi area, suitable for various types 
of business. Possible Owner Financing to 
qualified Buyer. $20't!l!l

NICE 3-2-1 Brick, approx. 1.600 sq. ft. oflv. 
area. Cent. AAH. built-in*. fenced yard. 
Excellent Location. S40'sl|||

PRICE REDUCED FOR QUICK SALE! 
Nice 2-1-1 Home. Ceot. Heat, carnet*

A P P R O X . l ^ K f V U  $ Railroad
front* IN  W^AlVr^OOO.OO 

^  ••••
JUST US TED-DRIVE-IN THEATER, fully 
equipped, nice snack bar. JUST IN TIME 
FOR SUMMER SEASON 11 PRICED TO

20.Publk*
Notice

NOTICE FOR BIDS 
The Bailey County 

Commissioners Court 
will be accepting bids 
until 10:00 a.m..
August 21, 1989. for 
seal coating on approx
imately 3.3 miles of 
highway in Precinct 3. 
Specifications can be 
obtained from the 
County Judge’s Office 
or ABACS Engineer
ing Surveying. 210 
Paris Ave., Lubbock. 
TX 79410 - (806) 
797-3685. Payment will 
be made from Precinct 
3 funds.

All bids must be 
received in the County 
Judge's Office prior to 

, the aboce time and 
i data.

The Commissioners 
Court reserves the 
right to reject any or at! 
bids and to waive 
formalities.

Jim Watson 
County Judge 

Wl8-32t-2tct

15. Miftc.r  • ■ • » • » • • • • • ■ •

ROUND-UP 
j APPLICATION

1 Pipe-wick mounted 
on high-boy. Row 
Crops. CRP. Vol. 
Corn. 30" or 40- 
rows. Roy O'Brian. 

• 265-3247.

| 19 20* tfc

NOTES,
COM M ENT

J
. !

with 
of

The trouble 
vacations is that 
them end loo soon.

Rarely does anyone 
take the trouble to thank 
•iryone for anything.

Religion is one thing 
no one can take from
you -if you have any

Middle age is the time 
of life when you should 
watch your middle.

Hard work is not as 
tiring as incessantly 
thinking about your work.

Never try to imitate 
someone else; he may be 
doing the same thing

Inflation is 
get your 
deflation is 
tpend it.

when you 
and
you

Nothing speeds up 
work like the idea of 
getting through for s 
chance to take a rest.

The leaden in c e r »  
community talk only 
when they have something 
to lay

You can recognize 
your friends by the bet 
that they sometimes luve 
no favors to ask.

To get rich, amuse the 
people; to stand alone, 
know something, to be 
feared, be above reproach.

Riling others what is 
best tor their own good is 
the world's least 
business.

Trading at home is a 
good policy; every dollar 
spend has a chance to 
come back to you.

Nataral
An English tourist 

travelting in the North of 
Scotland, hr sway from 
Anywhere, exptained to fli* 
of the natives:

“Why what do you do 
when anv of vou are ill?
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MULESHOE rm
AREA

I

TCI FEW

TAHBS, IIC .

£Men/tq ^nsu/ionce A g e n c y , $ n e .

(jHm u (lattle Feeding

Wes-Tex Feed Yards, Inc.
272-7555

Serting You Since 1964 

111 W. Ave. B. 272-4581

u* ,

KENNETH ft. NCNRV
c«*T ir«

y
t. aSALSSTATSI

FARM
BUREAU

TEXAS

Helping You Is W hat We lh> Bent!
Omit! Tipps, Ajjrnry Mgr.

1612 W. Am rr. Blvd. ______ .______ 272-4567

Robert D. Green, Inc.
| "Hick-Ip Truck Headquarters

m o  Stono SU( tanas 1800 UAdaatda Hetao

2400 W. Amer BLvd. (806) 272 45881

310 E American Blvd 
MULESHOE. TEXAS 70347

In Muteshoel
Mobile (Communications

Two-Way Radio Repair

OAKY PAftKin
Tscftncisn

MuWsfws 8 0 » 2 '2  488t> 
M KtIW d a » 3 M I ,3l1

NO. 7
2 Eftchiladas (Meat or 

Brana and Rice

Violas Restaurant

Driving to tuudher city ('onto you 

money.„in more wav* than one. Pricesv

are competitii'e thnmgfuHit retailings

exclumges are easier and lens costly, 

you km nr the lyjtes of husinesm*s you're

tUnding uidi «, tun to mention the lumrs
■
of driving time you *11 stne and gas money 

as iveil!!

C losed  T u e sd ay•r . k
11:00 a.m. to 0 :30 p.m.

2002 W. A n ie^ J lvd . 272-3838

Scoggin Ag Center, Inc.
T ires, T b x  T o r s

We Aim To lletwe .
You H r CiMomn*

5 Locations 
To Sonro You!

★  Cloys Corner ★  Fnochs *  Muleshoe 

★  Pleasant Volley *  Old Griffith

Farmers Co-Op Elevators

BUSINESS
■-

DIRECTORY
0

SHOPPING GUIDE
Do You Know  What A

Hand Boiler Is?
O

Muleshoe Art Loft

Leal’s Restaurant Id

HUEVOS RANCHEROS ft
2 ^  with Sauce Bran* 

and (W n  Tortillas 

00
■ • ✓

o

w/ Flour Tortilla** *3.35
( ’.losed Monday 

I 1 :(H) a.m. to 9:30 p.m.
T542 W. Amer. Blvd. 272-32941

Pivot Products 
Distributors, Inc.

We distribute Reef •Fro Dog Finn!. 
Ykmuftu'turvd in HerefordL Tx,

Beef •Pro Dog boot l has 21% protein 
for younger dogs and 27ck protein for

ol(k*r dogs.

1504 W. Am er. Blvd. 272-5536

B  & B Medical
Supply

Hospital Bed* Walkers

Wheel (.hair* (  h y g e n

< SOS I X71 XTO?
•  is a *•* st 
MUUMM. TX 7*1*7

< 817 t SSI 70S4 
SO* S4S 

QUANAM TX TSHt
XTARK BENEDICT. C N T T ,

Where the Pattern u Afa. I

Higginbotham- 

Bartlett (o .

**Q ua lity  &  Service  

A t

the  Ritihi t’r ic e "

215 Main 272-3351

b u y * *

Special*

rse s w

Z”
co* as st stsetne

pendl sharpener

A  a  a  u  s  T

Pick-llp Scot Ixchunga
Complex Seat Overhaul

Replacement

Springs
Molded
Carpets

McCormick x 
Dphohtcry & Drapery

109 S. Ut 272-4660

i


